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The enzyme, -glucosidase (-D-glucoside glucohydrolase,
E. C. 3. 2. 1, 20). has been reported to occor in many mamma-
lian tissues. This enzyme has been purified or characterized
in rat liver. (Lejeune et a1., 1963; Jeffrey et al., 1970a),
spleen liver (Fujimori et al., 1968), bovine liver. (Bruni
et al., 1969), rabbit muscle (Palmer, 1971a, 1971b), and
pig liver (Uchida and Suzuki, 1974). Also the presence in
crude extracts of -glucosidase has been reported in alfalfa
Hutson and Manners. 1965). sweet porn (Taylor and Whelan,
1965), peas (Swain and Decker, 1966), PhasPclus vulgaris
(Agrawal and Bahl, 1968: Bahl and Agrawal, 1968), buckwheat
(Takahashi and Shimomura, 1968), radish (Nakayama et al.,
1969), rice (Takahashi et al 1971). and normal maize
(Marshall and. Taylor, 1971).
In addition to plants and animals, studies on -gluco-
sidase have been made with molds, yeasts and fungi, and a
few of these -glucosidases have been isolated in crystalline
forms (Sugawara et al., 1959 Yamasaki et al., 1973a).
Purification and properties of -glucosidase from Aspergilius
oryzae (Pazur and French, 1952), Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Philips, 1959; Khan and Eaton, 1967; Chiba et al., 1962),
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Aspergillus n. iger (Pazur and Ando, 1961), jaccharomLces sp.
(Halvorson et al,, 1963).Schizaccharomyces pompe (Chiba
and Shimomura, 1966), Mucor javanicus (Suzuki. and Uchida,
1971; Yamasaki et al., 1973). Saccharomyces logos (Chiba
et al., 1973a, 1973b), Sac haromyc a s cerevisiae (Legler. and
Lotz, 1973). Peni c illium purpuro`genum (Mamas aki et al.,
1976), care been investigated.
Although a number of studies have been made on bacterial
glycosidases which consist of -glucosidase, B-glucosidase,
-galactosidase, B-galactosidase, B-N-acetylglucosaminidase
and so on (Hockerhull and Herbert, 1945 Lederberg, 1950
Monod and Cohen, 1951; Fitting and Scharp, 1952; Anderson
and Rickenberg, 1960; Reithel and Kim, 1960; Wollen et a1.,
1961; Coleman and Elliot, 1962; Welker and Campbell, 1963;
Hughes and Jeanloz, 1964; Citti et al., 1965; Coleman and,
Grant, 1966; McFetcrs et al., 1968; Blakely and Maekenzie,
1969; Gray and Santiago,.1969 Gilliland et.al., 1972
Premi et al., 1972; Nord et al., 1973; Ortiz et al., 1973
Putnam and Koch, 1974; Berg et al., 1978; Chen, et al.,
1979; Frank and Somkuti, 1979 Srrith and Gold, 1979). one
finds in the literature relatively few reports deal specifi-
cally with bacterial -glucosidase which hydrolyzes terminal
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non-reducing 1 ,4-linked &-D-glucose residues.. Production of
&-glucosidase has been reported in several strains of oral
streptococci (Nord et al,, 1973), Pseudomonas SB-15 and its
mutant (Sugimoto et al., 1974), Myxobacter AL-1 (Gunterman
et al., 1975), some thermophilic Bacillus src cies (Suzuki
et al,, 1976a, 1976b Wang and Hartman, 1976), and in strains
of the anaerobic Bacteroides fragilis lis (Berg et al., 1978).
Purification and properties of the ot-glucosidase have also
been investigated in Clostridium acetobutylicum(French and
Knapp, 1950 Tachibana, 1955), Bacillus cereus (Yamasaki
et al., 1974), P,eudomonas fluorescens W (Guffanti and Corpe,
1976), and Micrococcus halobius (Onishi any. Sonoda, 1979).
Large numbers of Lactobacillus species are found to be
present as part of the human intestinal flora (Smith and
Crabb, 1961 Drasar and Hill, 1974 Morre and Holdeman, 1974
Gillilard et al., 1975), and have been detected in fecal
flora of healthy persons(Mata et al., 1969). These lact-
bacilli are capable of producing glycosidases (Premi et al.,
1972). These enzymes split off various sugars and it is
possible that the released sugars could supply energy for
the growth of other bacteria. Therefore, these enzymes
might be important in the maintenance of the normal intestinal
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flora.
Many lactobacilli are used in the production of ferment-
ed milks and are essential microorganisms in the production
of fermented foods such as sauerkraut and pickles (Mital
et al., 1973). Attempts have been made to prepare fermented
soybean products by using lactic acid bacteria (Hang and
Jackson, 1967). Several species of Lactobacillus have been
found to produce (3-galactosidase (Premi et al., 1972) and
oC-galac tosid ase (Mital et.al., 1973). However, there has
been no report on the production and characterization of
d-glucosidase in strains of Lactobacillus acidophilus.
Objectives of the present study:
1. To study and compare the production of d-glucosidases by
Lactobacillus acidophilus IFO--532 and Lactobacillus
acidophilus NCTG-1723 in relation to tht following factors:
(a) initial pH of the culture medium
(b) cultivation temperature
(c) carbohydrate source in the culture medium
(d) time of cultivation
(e) substrate concentration
(f) presence of certain inorganic salts in the culture
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medium
(g) presence of certain organic nutrients in the
culture medium
2. To formulate synthetic media for the maXimal production
of off-glucosidases by L. ac doDDhilus IFO-3532 and L. acido-
philus NCTC-1723.
3. To characterize the physico--cherlical properties of the
d-glucosidases produced by L. acidophilus IFO-3532 and
L. acidophilus NCTC-1723.
4. An attempt has been made to detect the presence of
glucoamylase, isomaltase, and transgluGo iylase activities
in the partially purified preparations of d-glucosidases
from L. acidophilus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723.
Literature Review
1. Production of Microbial Enzymds
Over the past twenty-five years considerable effort
has been made in studying the intracellular and extra-
cellular enzymes produced by a wide range of microorganisms,
which lead to the discoveries if many enzymes of industrial
importance. Subsequent studies have been concentrated on
the improvement of the yields of these enzymes by maxi-
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mizing the cul ..ure conditions and by se).cction of new
strains (Davies, 1969). Over seventy enzymes with distinc-
tive specificities have been described as extracellular
products of microbial growth. However, not too many of
these enzymes have been completely purifcd (Davies, 1969).
This is not important for certain .industrial applications
since enzymes or mixtures with a wide specificity are
always preferable to enzymes with a narrow specificity.
For example, the production of certain amino acids by er.,-
zyme hydrolysis of proteins requires a mixture of pro-
teinases whic can hydrolyze the protein to amino acids
rather. than a single enzyme which wontld yield only a mix-
ture of peptides (Davies, 1969). On the other hand, certain
industrial processes demand. enzymes of restricted speci-
ficity or enzyme mixtures of which the activities and
specificities are nicely balanced. For instance, the pro-
duct::.on of high yields of maltose by enzymic hydrolysis
of starch requires an amylase preparation which is free
of glucoamylase, maltose transglucosylase and maltase
activities (Davies, 1969), whereas maximum yield of sugar
fermeultable by yeast from various starch substrates re-
quires a balanced mixture of of-and (3-amylases and maltase
and an absence of maltose transglucosylase which, if present,
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could result in the accumulation of considerable amounts
of unf.ermentable oligosaccharides (Davies, 1969).
The pH range over which an enzyme is active is another
important factor which determines the type of enzyme moEt
suitable for particular application, The use of proteo-
lytic enzymes to prevent chill-haze in beer making or to
hydrolyze some of the wort protein prior to fermentation
requires a proteinase which is active within pH 4.0 to
5.0. Enzymes of the pepsin or trypsin type would be
less suitable, although use of the acid proteinase of
Asper llus siti has been described for this purpose
(Davies, 1969). Some applications, such as the use of
-amylase in baking to supplement the amylase content
cf flour, requires an enzyme which is easily inactivated
by Meat and for this purpose fungal fungal, amylases,being
more thermolabile than bacterial at-amylases are preferred
(Davies, 1969).
The major factors which influence the synthesis.
of enzymes by microorganisms are:
A. Composition of the medium
(a) nitrogen requirements
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Usnally growth and enzyme fcs mation are
stimulated by supplying complex forms of nitrogen such as
amino acid mixture, protein digests, nucleic acid digests,
etc. to the cut.tuur•e media, but sometimes extracellular
enzyme formation is stimulated by the presence of complex
nitorgenous substances-which are not required for growth
and which do not stimulate growth. Thus, the production
of hyaluronidase by Clostridium sept-icum and Stachylococcu
aureus was strongly stimulated by a di f fusate from Evan:
peptone and a papain digest of horse muscie, respectively
(Rogers, 1945). The cystein-inhibited proteinase formation
by Clostridium welchii (Bidwell, 1950) and the collagenase
of C. histolyticum (Siefter et al., 1959 Warren and Gray,
1961) was stimulated by the inclusion of corn-steep liquor
in the medium.
A pruteose peptone medium that was found to
be superior to brain-heart infusion broth and Todd-Hewitt
broth for production of glycoside-hydrolases by oral
streptococci has been investigated (Nord et al., 1973).
Similar effects have been detected in the production of
.glycosidases in Bacillus thermoolucosidius (Suzuki et dl
1976).
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Thk.'rP are several reasons for these stimula-
tion of enzyme production by complex nitrogenous materials,
some known and some probably unknown. They may be due to
a ready supply vi'- amino acids or.peptiats, to an extra
supply of growth factors or, occasionally, of trace ele-
ments, or-perhaps in the case of liroteinases to an inducer
function of some peptides (Davies, 1969).
Although the usual response to complex nitre--
gen sources is an increased formation of enzymes, there
are several iii3tances where such materials are unsuitable
nitrogen sources for extrac e.llular enzyme formation, even
though growth is satisfactory. Nord e'+ al. (1973)' found
that glucoside-hydrolases production by oral streptococci
was greatly stimulated with proteose peptone but not with
brain-heart infusion broth or Todd-Hewitt broth. Chen
et at. (1979) have studied the effect of different nitro-
gen sources on the production of glucose isomerase by
Streptomyces flavogriseus. These authors found that corn
steep liquor, as a nitrogen source, supported the best
results, soy flour extract, yeast extract, and various
peptones were found to be only adequate substrates for
its production.
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It is a common experience w .th media containing
peptone that some samples of peptone are unsatisfactory
and this has frequently been traced to variable contents
of trace metals
A further complication concerning the effect
of corflrlex nitrogen sources on enzyme formation is trig
possibility of enzyme destruction by proteinases. Many
microorganisms produce proteinases and the production i,
usually best in media containing complex organic nitrogen
(Davies, 1969)_- Similar effect might be involved in
cases Where an extracellular enzyme reaches a peak produc-
tion and then disappears, such as the production of oo-amylase
by various Streptomyces spp. (Simpson and McCoy., 1953).
All these organisms produce extracellular proteinases
under the conditions used fo:• c-amylase production.
(b) Carbohydrate requirements
The production of enzymes requires energy and
for most microorganisms this is usually supplied as a
metabolizable carbohydrate to the culture media. The
.carbon source may also fulfill the role of inducer for
certain inducible enzyme. When the energy source in a
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medium is one to which the inoculum is .'ot adapted, the
initial energy required for synthesis of the necessary
inducible enzymes usually comes from the endogenous meta-
bolism of the organisms or from metabolibin of trace
impurities in the medium. Lanigan (1959) has described
two species of retting clostrida, Clostridium flavum
and C. laniganii,, which could not grow in 0.5%, 1 5%
yeast extract, 0.5% sodium pectate medium that had been
sterilized by filtration. On adding 0.2% glucose, however.
the organisms grew well and prc,duced the enzymes necessary
for pectate utilization. Similar finaings by Nord et al.
(1973) showed distinct appearance of glucoside hydrolases
in the culture fluid during different phases of growth of
Streptococcus mitis ATCC-903 in the proteose peptone
medium with 0.8% glucose. If glucose waB omitted from
the medium, no growth was observed within 24 hours. These
would seem to be the cases wl'ere the organisms are unable
to produce the energy required to synthesize the inducible
enzymes, unless they are first supplied with an exogenous
source of fermentable carbohydrate.
It is well established that formation of somo
enzymes is inhibited under conditions vvhere glucose or
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some other energy-yielding substances a e being metabolized
(Mandelstam, 1960, 1962; Citti et al., 1965; Comp et a1.,
1971; Gilliland et al., 1972 mith and Gold, 1979). In
the case of certain carbohydrate inducers, the explanation
may lie in the fact that enzyme formation has usually
been studied using media containing only a single carbo-
hydcato source, either glucose of other substrates. To
demonstrate glucose inhibition, it is necessary to show
a diminution in enzyme formation when the inducer and
glucose are present simultaneously or, in the case of
constitutive enzymes, to show that less enzyme isformed
with glucose as sole carbon source than with some other
non-inducing, non-inhibitory carbon source. It has also
been reported that very low concentrations of glucose
stimulated induction. There are some instances where
carbohydrates which are enzyme inhibitors or poor inducers
at high concentrations are very effective stimulants of
enzyme formation if supplied steadily at-very low concen-
trations. Davies (1953) showed that glucose stimulated
invertase formation by Streptococcus fragilis if supplied
at a concentration of 0.1 mg/mi. Reese et al. (1962) have
shown that sucrose monopalmitate is by far the best inducer
of extracellular invertase formation for several species
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of Penic illium eopecially P. bre f eldiar QM-1873 and
P. quadrilineatum QM-7871, because of its slow hydrolysis
to give a steady, low concentration of sucrose. Mandels
and Reese (1960) had earlier shown that ncllobiose octa-
acetate which can be de-esteri Pied slowly by many fungi,
was an excellent inducer of cel lulase whereas cellobiose,
at concentrations which will support reasonable growt'Li,
is a rather poor inducer. This could be due to a suppressive
effect on cellulase synthesis of the higher concentrations
of cellobiose, or possibly of glucose derived from
cellobiose. has, at high concentrations, soluble inducers
repress the inductive effect.. Reese et. al. (1969) also
found that cellobiose and isomaltose are both inducers
and repressors of cellulase and dextranase, respectively.
The repression can be avoid by supplying the disaccharide
slowly. This has been shown by use of palmitate and
acetate esters which are hydrolyzed by esterase of the
growing organism to yield the inducer. Sucrase yields
are also greatly increased (to 83 times) by substituting
sucrose monopalmitate for sucrose in the culture medium
(Reese et al., 1969). Therefore, it is clear that
.modified substrates (Reese et al, 1962; Reese and Maguire,
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1969) and modified products (Mandell anc Reese, 1960
Mand.els et al., 1962) frequently give much higher enzyme
yields than do the unmodified compounds. Normally enzymes
are induced by growing the organism in the presence of
the substrate of the enzyme. When the sbstrate is a
small soluble molecule, it may also be the inducer.
However, when the substrate is very large or insolubl:,
it cannot enter the cell and so cannot act as inducer,
despite the fact that growth on these polymers does result
in production of high yields of enzyme (Reese et al.,
1969),' The wrme inducers of enzymes produced on such
compounds are the dimeric products of enzyme action. How-
ever, when the organisms are grown on these dimers, yields
of enzyme are usually much lower than those obtained on
the polymeric substrate. This is due to the fact that
soluble sugars are very rapidly metabolized and repress
enzyme formation (Mandels and Reese, '1960). High levels
of enzyme can be obtained on these soluble inducers only
when repression is avoided. One way to achieve this is to
supply the inducer continuously at a low level another
way is to retard metabolism by use of unfavourable grow
ing conditions so that the indncer is consumed slowly
the third way is to supply a compound that releases the
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inducing disaccharide, and this- may be through the use
of the polymeric substrate itself or of a modified soluble
substrate or a modified product that can be broken down by
the organism to release the inducer slowly (Mandels and
Reese, 1960).
Extracellular er.zyme synthesis has been pro-
posed to be regulated by the conccsitration of precursor
for mRNA synthesis (Coleman, 1967), or by the balance
between substrate induction and catabolite repression
(Ortiz et al., 1973). The differential rate of B-N-
acetylglucosaminidase synthesis in Bacillus subtilis B
may be increased either by the addition of exogenous
(3-N-acetylglucosaminides or by the omission of glucose
fern the medium (Ortiz et al., 1973). In this respect,
therefore, B-N-acetylglucosaminidase is similar to a
number of other microbial glycosidases (Hulme and Stranks,
1971; Lilley and Brill, 1972).
(c) Effect of cations
In general, cations such as Ca++, Mg++, Mn++
Fe++,Zn++, Cu++, Co++, Mo++, are required for microbial
growth, some of them being essential constituents of
A 1.
coenzymes. Of these metals, Ca' is outstanding as being
essential for the activity and stability of many extra-
enzymes (Pollock, 1962). Most crystalline ©c-amylases
so far described contain an essential minimum content of
one mole Camole protein which is necessary for the enzyme
activity and for maintaining the enzyme in a form which
is resistant to proteolytic attack and for crystallization.
Calcium activation of crystalline extracellular od-amylases
has been demonstrated with the following organisms:
Bacillus coagulans 43P (Campbell, 1955) Bacillus subtilis
(Stein and Fischer, 1958; Vallee al., 1959)? Bacillus
Takamine strain (Stein and Fischer, 1960), and Bacillus
stearothermophllum 1 51 8(Manning et al., 1961). Chen
et al. (1979) found that addition of Mg++, Mn++, Fe++, or
Zn significantly enhanced glucose isomerase production
in Streptomyces flavogriseus. In their study, it was
found that a relatively high concentration of MgSO (0.1%)
than of the other minerals was required to induce enzyme
formation. The highest levels of enzyme were obtained
by addition of 0.03% MnSO, 0.1% MgSO, or 0.01% FeSO.
On the other hand, CoCl, CaCl, and FeSO) were found
to be less effective, and 0.1% CoCl, arc! 0.01% HgCl2
completely inhibited cell growth. The addition of the
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combination of ivigS04 (0.1%) and -MnSO4 (0,03%), or MgSO4
(0.1%) and CoC12 (0,03%), or MnSO4 (0.03/) and Co C12 (0.03%)
resulted in the production of less amounts of enzyme than
did the present. of MgSO4 (0.1%) or MnSO4 (0.03/) alone.
The mineral regaireznents for S. flaw iseus appears to
be different from many other bacteria which require Co
to stimulate the formation of glucose isomerase (Tsumura
et al;1967; Takasaki et al 1969 Strandberg and Smiley,
1971 Giovenco et al., 1973).
There are numerous reports dealing with the
effects of uineral salts on the production of enzymes by
microorganisms. The effects of Mg+a-, Na+ and K+ on the
activity of P-galactosidase of Escherchia soli by Reithe:
(1960)were studied, finding. that the ionic effects vary
with substrate. Hartley et al. (1975) found that Mn++
was definitely stimulatory to 19-galactosidase in the
cell-free extract system of Propionibacterium shermanii
22 and P. shermanii 7
Inhibition of enzyme activity by a chelatir.g
agent is usually accepted as prima facie evidence for a
metal ion requirement, but the reversal of inhibition by
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a metal ion does not necessarily mean ty:at the ion is
forming an active complex with the enzyme protein; it may
be functioning by displacing the true metal activator from
combination witI-A. the chelating agent, allowing it
to recombine with the enzyme protein (Davies, 1969).
(d) Growth factors
In many cases, stimulation of enzyme formation
by theinclusion in the medium of complex extracts such as
distiller's solubles, corn-steep liquor, bran extracts.
and yeast ext.c is is due partly to the growth factors
present. Evidence has been provided to demonstrate the
effect of growth factors on enzyme formation as distinct
from the effect of these growth factors on growth in general,
Rogers (1957) showed that he formation of hyaluronidase
by Staphylococcus, aureus strain 52L /SC/55 was suppressed
to a. much greater extent than cell mass during growth on
thiamine- or nicotinic acid-deficient synthetic media
and, at concentrations of growth factors which permitted
one-.quarter to one-third of the maximum growth, there was
little if any hyaluronidase formation. Many cases of
failure to synthesize active enzymes in growth factor-
deficient media are known (Bellamy and Gunsalus, 1945;
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Novelli and Liomann. 1950; Klein and Lirmann, 1953a, 1953b),
Maximum lactase production in 2% whey by
Candida pseudotrp icalis was obtained by supplementation
with 0.15% yeast extract, 0.1% (NH4)2SO1 and 0.05% KH3PO4
(Bales and Castillo, 1979) to the media. Production of
glucose isomerase by Streptomyces flavogriseus, corn
steep liquor was found to be the most effective complex
nutrient; soy flour extract, yeast extract, and various,
peptones were also adequate substrates (Chen et al., 1979).
Bacteroides i raggilis subsp. vul fates B-70 has been culti-
irated in six different prereduced media in stirred fermen-
tors, both the highest yield of cells and the best overall
yields of enzyme activities, including o-glucosidase,
B-galactosidase and B-N-acct lglucosaminidase, were ob-
tained in the rroteose peptone-yeast extract medium
(Berg et al., 1978). The cell yield obtained was lowest
in the defined medium in which only very'low levels of
enzyme activities were found. The peptone-yeast extract
medium and the whale meat medium gave similar enzyme
activities as the proteose peptone-yeast extract medium
but lower cell yields.. When tlyptone replaced peptone
in the medium supplemented with yeast extract, the cell
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yield was identical to that obtained 'in the proteose
peptone medium, but enzyme activities were much reduced
(Berg le, 1978). That the proteose peptone medium be
superior to brain-heart infusion broth and Todd-Hewitt
broth for production of glycoside-hydrolases by oral.
streptococci has been reported also by Nord et al. (1973).
Therefore, the culture medium used for the
production of microbial enzymes is invariably complex
and consists of complex ingredients. These complex nutri-
ent sources have.the advantage of suply.ng a wide range
of nutrients, including polysaccharides, proteins and
amino acids, lipids, nucleotides, trace elements, vitamins,
and various inducers, and are relatively inexpensive. In
fact, it is easier to balance a culture medium of this
sort with such ingredients than to attempt to establish
an all-synthetic medium. It is not merely the presence
of nutrients that is important,.but their availability to
the cells at the correct levels and at the correct time of
the growth cycle. The presence of high concentrations of
free sugars or amino acids can be detrimental, but if
they are produced by slow hydrolysis, they can be in a
form and concentration required by the organisms for.
maximum enzyme production (Davies, 1969; Reese et al., 1969).
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B. Time of growth
No hard and fast rule can be given for the relation-
ship between time of growth and-yields-of intracellular
and extracellt3 ar enzymes; it varies with the microorganisms
studied, the nature of the specific enzyme and the condi-
tion Of growth. Some enzymes are produced in highest yield
in the early stages of growth and then rapidly disappear.
Lecithinase-C (a-toxin) production by Clostridium perfrin-
ens BP-6K, for example, was found to i-euch a maximum
between 6 and 17 hours and had almost disappeared by 60
hours whereas, in the same culture, hyaluronidase produc-
tion increafied throughout the growth period and reached a
steady maximum value only after 100-200 hours (Byers et al.,
1949). Similar findings with respect to lecithinase-C
production have been made by Logan et al. (1945), by
by Macfarlane and. Knight (1941) using strain S-107 and by
Stephen (1961) using strain CN-1 491. On the other hard,
Bidwell and Van Heyningen (1948), also using strain S-107
but a different medium, found little or no lecithinase-C
after 5hours at high collagenase and gelatinase activities.
Hyaluronidase formation by haemolytic strep-
tococci has been reported to reach a peak at very early
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in growth (4-hpur) and then disappear or after growth
had ceased; or at variable times (Sallman, 1951 Emmert
and Cole, 1955), depending on the strains studied,
For most extrac eliular enzymes, however,
enzyme production more or less parallels cell growth.
Maximum enzyme yield is usually reached at the time v:her
growth ceases, provided the medium does not become deficient
in substances such as inducers which are specifically
required for synthesis of the enzyme but not for growth.
I f incu.batioi,. is continued beyond the time when growth
ceases, the yield of enzyme may incr. e.se, or decrease,
probably due to the digestion by proteinases produced as
extracellular enzymes or liberated through cell autolysis.
a-Amylase production in StreDtomyces spp. was found to
reach a maximum at about the time when growth ceased and
autclysis set in, although at no time could the enzyme be
detected in the mycelium (Simpson and McCoy, 1953).
Peak production was followed by a rapid disappearance of
the oc-amylase which could be prevented by the addition of
Ca++ (Simpson and McCoy, 1953).
TLC appearance of glycoside-hydrolases in the
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culture fluid during different phases cf growth of
Streptococcus mitis ATCC-903 was studied in a fermentor of
one liter volume (Nord et al., 1073). The medium con-
tained proteose peptone medium and 0.8% glucose, The
exponential growth phase lasted for about 3 hours and
was followed by a lytic phase. Liberation of B-N-
acctylglucosaminidase into the medium increased during
the whole exreriment.B-N-acetylgalcctosaminidase was
also liberated during this period. The quantities of
d-glucosidase, -galactosidase and. B-galactosidase in the
medium increased rapidly after five hours of cultivation,
a maximal production at about 7 hour of cultivation
for B-galactosidase and about 8 hours for d--glucosi-dase
and d-galactosidase was observed, and then the enzyme
levels decreased slowly.
Production of ex - racellular a-glucosidase was
studied with strain KP-1006 of a new species of thermophi-
lic Bacillus (Suzuki et al., 1976). d-Glucosidase forma-
tion progressed quickly in the cytoplasm during the loga-
rithmic phase and reached a maximum at the 8th hour of
cultivation. However,a sudden decrease in the enzyme
level occurred within 4 hour after the maximal level
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was reached and then the level decreased in a linear fashion.
,-Glucosidase appeared in the culture medium at the 4th
hour of cultivation. The enzyme accumulated continuously
throughout the remainder of cultivation, Maximal accumu-
lation was achiced. at the end of the log phase of growth.
Thus, the enzyme activities present in cytoplasm, culture
broth increased parallel with growth, but their accumu-
lation stopped approximately when growth ceased. Similar
study has been performed using another thermophile Bacillus
sp. KP-1035 by Suzuki et al. (1976).
The appearance of glycosidr.ses in the culture
medium during different phases of growth of Bacteroides
fragilis subsp. vul tus B-70 was studied (Berg et al.,
1978). The period of active growth lasted for about 6
hours followed by a lytic phase. Liberation of -gluco-
sidase, -galactosidase, and 3-N-acetylg1ucosaminidase into
the medium increased throughout the. cultivation period.
Chen (1979) also found that the highest level of intra-
cellular glucose isomerase was obtained in about 36 hours
in Streptornyces flavogriseus grown on straw hemicellulose
however, extracellular glucose isomerase appeared in the
culture medium only after 72 hour of cultivation.
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C. Effects of medium pH
Gale and Epps (1942) were the first to make
a detailed study of the effect of growth pH on enzyme
formation in bacteria. Highest yields off' most microbial
enzymes are produced at a growth pH somewh,-A near the pH
for maximum enzyme activity but there are several instances
where the growth pH for maximum yield is well removed from
the optimum pH for act.ivity, although still within the
pH raflge for enzyme stability. An outstanding example is
amylase production in Bacillus macerans, which is not
formed in media more acid than pH 6.6 and yet is optimally
active at pH 5.0-6.0 (Tilden etl., 1942).
Davies (1969) has reported that the pH range
for stability of some of the metal-activated enzymes is
markedly diminshed by removal u f the activating metal,
as is illustrated with the -amylase produced by Bacillus
subtilis, This enzyme is stable over the pH range 5-10
in the presence of excess Ca++. However, this enzyme is
stable only at pH 6.2 in the absence of Ca++. The rela-
tionship between mediumfpH anr enzyme-production might
therefore be considerably affected by deficiencies in
such protective ions.
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Nomd et al. (1973) found that in some oral
streptococci, d-glucosidase was stable between pH 6.5 and
9.0, d-galactosidase and B-N-acetylglu'cosaminidase were
stable at pH range of 5.0 and 9.0 and B-galactosidase
was stable betwcen pH 5.0 and 7.0. The optimal pH leve l
for production of these-enzymes was 6.5-7.0. Suzuki et al.
(1976) found that extracellular maltase from a thermophi-
lie Bacillus sp. KP-1035 was stable for 24 hours at 60°C
over a pH range of 5.6 to 9.0 and maximum enzyme produc-
tion was obtained at pH 6.2 to 7.0. The effect of pH
on the affinities of enzymes for substrates and inhibitors
has also hcen studied by Dixon (1952, 1953).
D. Effect of cultivation temperature
There are many instances where extracellular
enzyme formation is greater when the organism is grown at
temperatures lower than the optimum growth temperature.
The production of enzymes capable of hydrolysing the
pentosans of wheat flour was doubled in Bacillus subtilis
and five times as high by Baca i ltius Du jUg mu at 26°C than
at 40°C, although growth of both species was good at
40°C (Davies, 1969).
An interesting case of the effect of growth
temperature on the properties of an enzyme is demonstrated
by ot-amylase produced the thermophilic -Bacillus coagulansa
The thermostability of the crystalline enzyme is dependent
on the growth temperature; the enzyme formed during growth
at 55°C retains 88-90% of its activity after 60 minutes
stored at 90°C whereas the enzyme formed during growth
at 35°C retained only 6-10% of its activity at 90°C.
On the other hand, there are also many instances
where maximal enzyme production is achieved when the organisms
were grown at their optimal growth temperatures (Suzuki
et ale, 1976; Berg et al«, 1978; Bales and Castillo,
1979).
E. Strain variation
The ability to produce a particular enzyme can
vary greatly between different strains of the same species,
It can vary from high yields to zero yields and can be
constitutive in one strain and inducible in another. Hunt
and Ottesen (1961) compared theenzymic, chemical and phy¬
sical properties of subtilisin from three strains of
Bacillus sutilis. Two were found to be identical, those
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from the comme -cial preparations Nagera'o (B. subtilis NI)
and Novo enzyme (subtilisin B) but subtilisin from the
original strain of B. subtilis was quite different from
the former two strains in its behaviour on carboxymethyl
cellulose columns, in its amino acid seo1,ences and in
both specific and relative activities in hydrolyzing
benzoyl tyrosine ethyl ester and benzyl-leucine ethyl.
ester. B. subtilis also shown considerable strain variation
in the ability to produce gelatinase (Evans and Wardlaw,
1952). Production of extracellular proteinase, amylase,
hyaluronidase, yibonuclease, and deoxyribonuclease by
Streptococcus haem olyticus is variable from strain to
strain (Brown, 1950 Crowley, 1951 Sallman, 1951) and
the same applies to deoxyribonuclease (Weckman et al.,,
1957).
Therefore, the genetic makeup of the cell is
mainly responsible for its potentiality in enzyme produc-
tion. o-Amylase produced by a strain of Bacillus subtilis
is greatly affected by its cultural history in addition
to genetic determination (Solomons, 1977). This strain
grew well in nutrient agar, but yields of enzyme in standard
shake-flask experiments fell 50% on repeated subculture.
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The presence (f maltose in the nutrient agar, however,
allowed repeated subcultures with no loss of enzyme forma-
tion. On lactate salts medium, repeated subcultures again
showed no loss of enzyme-forming ability. but the presence
of glucose, maltose, or starch proved dpirimental. When
supplemented with glutamic acid, however, glucose and
starch produced only a small loss of titer, wheras maltose
produced a complete loss of enzyme formation.
The correct choice of enzyme preparation for
a particular application requires a knowledge of the
specificities and amounts of enzymes in a given preparation.
Many firms are now producing highly purified enzymes for
research purposes and, although at present they may
represent only a small froction of the total production
of enzymes for industrial priposes, the demand will
cer- airly increase and they can legitimately be classed
as enzymes of commercial importance and therefore merit
consideration.
2. Bacterial. Extracellular Enzymes
One finds in the literature only few reports deal
specifically with the problem of extracellular enzyme
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liberation in bacteria. In many papers. iL is not even
mentioned whether the enzyme under study is found in the
culture medium or associated with the cells. In most
accounts of work on extracellular enzymes it is assumed
that the discovery of enzyme activity in the culture
filtrate or culture supernatant after removal of the cells
by centrifugation is sufficient evidence for what might
be called the 'physiological extracellular_ ity' of the
enzyme, conceriied (Pollock 1962). It is now accepted that
even in young cultures-in log phase of growth, such evidence,
by itself, is not satisfactory. In c-oltures several days
or even weeks old, where substantial cell autolysis is
likely to occur, the validity of this observation is very
doubtful. Similarly, zones of clearing around colonies
growing on agar containing a supposedly nondiffusibble and
insoluble substrate have fre queiitly been accepted as
evidence for the liberation c f an extraccilular enzyme.
However, Pollock (1962) suggested that,. quite apart from
the ever-present problem of cell autolysis, it is obvious
that a purely chemical clearing effect, secondary to the
enzyme action occuring n or cn the cells in the colony, ought
to be- excluded before accepting this. sort of observation
as anything more than prima facie evidence.
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A. Classification
Theorectically, it is possible to divide
bacterial enzymes into two clearly distinct groups those
that are bound to the cell structure and those that are
free in the medium around the cells. It is also possible
to subdivide the first group into those that are bound to
surface structures, directly accessible to substances in
the external cell environment, and those that are confined
within the c topl aamic membrane a Thus an useful basic
classification of enzymes, according to their location in,
on, or around the cell would be: (a) cell-bound enzymes:
truly intracellular or surface bound enzymes (b) extra-.
cellular enzymes (Pollock, 1962). Completely Satisfactory
techniques are not yet available for establishing degree
of certainty how an enzyme found to be associated with the
cytoplasmic membrane is orientated with respect to this
structure. According to Pollock (1962), the operational
definitions for the three classes of enzymes are:
(a) Cell-bound enzymes
The term 'cell-bound' enzymes denotes
enzymes that are carried along with the cells by any pro-
cedure., which separates the cells from the surrounding
medium without affecting the physical and chemical pro-
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perties of the medium or the. cells.
Intracellular enzymes
No completely satisfactory operational
definition is yet possible, although me chods for-.the iso-
lation of cell wall, cytoplasmic membranes, and intracellu-
lar cytoplasmic particles by biochemical and mechanical
dissection of the cell have been much improved in recent
years. If it can be shoYwwn that an enzyme is not liberated
from 1}iecoll-bound state by destruction of the cell wall
and that it can be separated from the intact membrane
after lysis of the protoplast, by differential centrifuga-
tion, it is reasonable to conclude that it is truly intra-
cellular. It is also reasonable to include those intra-
cellular enzyme which, although found to be attached to
the isolated cytoplasmic membrane, can nevertheless oe
demonstrated as-being situated ,on the inside of the mem-
brane.
Surface-bound enzymes
There is, as yet, no completely satis-
c
factory method for proving an enzyme located on the surface
of the cell. Nevertheless, three valuable procedures are
available even though the results thus obtained cannot be
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regarded as conclusive`
1) Extraction of cell-bound enzymes from
the cell by methods specifically designed to destroy the
cell wall (e.g. lysozyme) under c ondi lohls (e.g. high
osmotic tension of the medium) where the protoplast is
protected from distintegration and. the cytoplasmic mem-
brane remains intact. This would indicate that the enzyme
must be fixed to the cell wall itself or structures
immed-iatcly underlying.it and be outside the permeability.
barrier responsible for theintegrity cf the protoplast
(Pollock, 1962)
2) Neutralization of cell-bound enzymic
activity by a specific antiserum or by any type of large
molecule which, there is good reason to believe, is in-
capable of penetrating the cell membrane (Pollock 1956).
3) Metabolism by cell-bond enzymes of a
strictly insoluble, highly polymerized, or high molecular
weight substrate which is unlikely to be able to penetrate
within the cell. Pollock (1962) suggested that this
criterion is particularly relevant to the enzymes concerned
in oxidation of long chain hydrocarbons and elementary.
sulfur, or hydrolysis of polysaccharides. Of course,
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it is equally pertinent, in the reverse sense, for syn-
thetic enzymes such as the levansucrase of Aerobacter
leyanicum (Hestrin et al., 1956) and the cellulose syn-
thetase of Acetoaacter xy1inum (Hestrin and Schramm,
195. Ohad et al., 1962).
(b) Extracellular enzymes
The term 'extracellular' must be restricted
to en 1yrnes which exist in the medium around the cell,
having originated from the cell without any alteration
to the cell structure greater than the maximum compatible
with the cell's normal processes of growth and reproduc-
tion (Pollock, 1962). If enzyme appears outside the cell
only when the cell has been destroyed or so damaged that
it is unable to grow or fun_c tion as a cell, then obtrio-sly,
in one sense, it has ceased to be a cell, and, the released
enzyme cannot, from the point. of view of the cell, be.
regarded as extracellular. On the other hand, it is im-
portant not to demand that enzyme should be liberated
from unmodified cells in order to qualify for the descrip-
tion 'extracellular'.
According to the above definition of
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extracellularity by Pollock (1962), the operational classi-
fication of an enzyme as extracellular depends upon the
demonstration that:
1) the enzyme occurs in she medium, separa-
ted from the cells,
2) the appearance of the enzyme in the
medium does not depend upon irreversd.-
ble damage to cell structure.
It is apparently that the first criterion
presents no technological difficulties. The main problem
depends upon the extent to which it is possible to establish
the second. It is believed that this involves a determina-
tion of. the degree of cell autolysis.
B. The problem of cell autolysis
The only method. of formally proving an en2,yme
to be extracellular according to the definition given
above would be to demonstrate its liberation from a series
of individual cells subsequently shown to be capable of
normal growth and metabolism.
In most reported work on extracellular enzymes,
little effort is made to control or estimate the extent of
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cell autolysis However, there are relaclvely simple
and indirect ways of measuring the degree of lysis in a
bacterial culture, and it should. not be difficult to in-
vestigate the liberation of enzymes under conditions where
the possibility of autolysis is minimized (Pollock, 1962).
(a) Enzyme liberation should be followed in
young cultures, preferably during the logarithmic phase
of growth. It is well known that old cultures are parti-
cularly prone to cell lysis. In the absence of any propel
control, the appearance of enzyme in the supernatant of
cultures several days.old is almost invalid as evidence of
extracellularity. It is obviously not sufficient to demon-
strate that there is no diminution in cell mass in order
to conclude that autolysis has not occurred. In activeiy
growing cultures, lysis of some cells may be masked by
growth of the others. Even in cultures which have ceased
to show net increase in cell mass autolysis might often
be expected to be exactly counterbalanced by regrowth of
cells on the nutrients released by autolysis, and no net
decrease in cell mass would then take place. On the other
hand, Pollock (1962) suggested that the occurrence of
marked decrease in turbidity is good prima facie evidence
that autolysis has occurred. It is an interesting and
possibly significant fact that many enzymes, which are
considered to be extracellular, appear to be liberated
toward the er. d of the logarithmic phase, i.e., at a
period not far removed from that when cells begin to be¬
come especially prone to autolysis (Coleman, 1967; Suzuki
et al., 1976; Berg et al., 1978).
(b) If an enzyme is found in a culture super¬
natant, the cells themselves snould be tested for activity.
It is surprising how frequently it is concluded that an
enzyme is extracellular without, apparently, the cells
themselves being examined. Obviously, if only a small
proportion of the total enzyme activity appears in the
supernatant, it could be due to a degree of cell autolysis
that would easily escape detection.
(c) Cell autolysis can be looked for more
directly by testing the culture supernatant for the presence
of substances normally present within the cell. The simpl¬
est method is to use intracellular enzymes as markers
and determine the enzymic activity present in the super¬
natant.. For example, an inducible c-glucosidase in
Bacillus subtilis has been used as an intracellular 'marker
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to show that fenicillinase is liberated from this organism
in theabsence of cell lysis or gross cell damage (Pollock,
1962). Other possible markers are substances (such as
deoxyribonucleic acid) which are not normally present in
the medium, of, as far as is known, on the surface of the
.cell. Pollock (1962).suggested that it is essential to'
have three additional measures: (i) to have some independ-
ent evidence that the intracellular marker is truly within
the cell and not just on the surface (ii) to determine
the extent to which the markers are liberated on the cell
lysis and (iii) to measure the degree of metabolic and
physicochemical stability they possess ::,hen free in the
medium in the presence of actively metabolizing intact
cells.
r: Possible mechanisms cij^ -liberation
The possible site o f formation of extracellular
enzymes has baffled scientists for many years. If enzymes
destined to be extracellular are formed inside the cell,
it is necessary first to understand how they pass through
the c ytoplasmic* membrane. I f we assume that procaryote-
secreted proteins are synthesized on membrane-bound ribo-
somes, a major, question is, how does the cell decide which
proteins must be transp
.16orted across the membrane, or
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alternatively, 1-low do individual mRNA molecules decide
between membrane-bound and soluble ribosornes? In
answer to these questions a 'signal hypothesis' for
eucaryoti c cells was formulated (Blobel and Sabatini,
1971 Bolbel an-3 Dobberstein, 1975), and evidence is now
emerging to suggest that a similar system may also operate
in procaryotes. The signal hypothesis proposes that mRNA's
for secretory proteins possess a unique sequence of codons
located immediately to the right of the initiation codon.
These codons, the signal codons, are not present in the
mRNA's coding for cytoplasmic proteins. It is proposed
that extracellular enzyme mRNA migrates from a nuclear
transcription site towards the membrane. In late
stationary-phase cells, a pool of migrating mRNA accumulates
The messenger may be associated with a migrating protein,
possibly the 30S ribosomal subunit. As the signal
sequence emerges from the 50S ribosomal subunit, it is
recognized by membrane proteins. Recognition results
in a loose association of these proteins, which is sub-
sequently stabilized by interaction of sites on the large
ribosomal subunit with sites on the membrane proteins.
After vectorial discharge of the nascent chain through
this membrane 'tunnel', the enzyme assumes its native
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configuration by an endopeptidase whicl specifically
removes the signal sequence, thus allowing the enzyme to
assume its native conformation,
If, on the other hand, the enzyme is formed
on the cell surface, it can be supposed that the only
barrier to its release from the cell will be the cell wall.
The problem of liberation in this case would then devolve
upon .he extent to which the cell wall and the capsule
may restrict diffusion.or actually adsorb the enzyme and
thus partially or completely prevent --'is release from the
cell. Nomura and Hosoda (1 956) .suggested that ot-amylase
excretion from Bacillus subtilis might be due to a cell-
bound autolysin which began to be produced in *the culture
at about the same time as the amylase appeared in the
supernatant. In their experiment, they found that besides
autolysin, lysozyme has lytic action on ',.he living cells.
The cell wall preparations were isolated from Bacillus
subtilis and found to be dissolved by both autolysin and
lysozyme. Polysaccharides were isolated from the cells
and two preparations were shown to be decomposed both by
autolysin and by lysozyme. These workers concluded that
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the autolysin, which has lysozynle-like properties, acts
on the muc opolysaccharide in the cell wall, causing some
weakness in the cell structure which is responsible for
the libez tion of the aC-aamylase in B. sub cilis
Our understanding of the process of extra-
cellular enzyme synthesis in prokaryotes, and particularly
in bacteria, has undoubtedly increased in the past few
years. However, detailed knowledge of the mechanisms
governing the expression of extracellular_ enzyme genes is
still iackin, and many fundamental questions are still
unanswered. The nature of extracellular enzyme synthesis
during exponential growth are often observed, but the
mechanisms are still not perfectly known. Direct evidence
for a membrane location for extracellular enzyme--synthesi-
zing ri blosomes is still lack. ng, and, although the vectorial
discharge of th nascent polypeptide chain from the 50S
ribosc,mal subunit through the membrane forms an attractive
hypothesis, it is largely unsubstantiated.
3. Review on -Glucosidases.
A. Occurrence
-Ulucosidases have been reported to occur
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widely in micl'oorganisms, plants and a:.iimals. This enzyme
has also been purified or characterized in rat liver
(Lejeune et al,,. 1963 Jeffrey et al., 1970a), spleen
liver (Fu jimori et al,, 1968), bovine ice. veer (Bruni et al.,
1969), rabbit muscle (Palmer, 1971a, 19',11b), and pig liver
(Uchida and Suxulii, 1974), Th!i- presence of cC-glucosidase
has also been reported in alfalfa (Hutson and Mannerb,
1965), sweet corn (Taylor and lhelan, 1965), peas (Swain
and Decker, 1966), Phaseolus vulgaris (Agrawal and Bah'.
1968 Bahl and Agrawal, 1968), buckwheat (Takahashi and
Shimomura, 196,), radish (Nakayama et al., 1969), rice
(Takahashi et 1., 1971.). and nor-m'-L' maize (Marshall and
Taylor, 1971).
Studies of a-glu-00osidases have been extensively
made with molds yeasts and fun i. A few of these oC--
gluc,osidases have been isolated in crystalline fortis
(Sugawara et al., 1959 Yamasaki et al., 1973a). Puri-
fication and properties of oC-glucosidases have been studied
in As ory ae (Pazur and French, 1952), Aspergillus
ni er (Pazur and Ando, 1961), Saccharomyces cerevisiae
.(Khan and Eaton, 1967 Chiba et al., 1962), Schizosaccharo-
myyces poi (Chiba and Shimoriura, 1966), Mucor javanicus
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(Suzuki and. Ucaiaa, 1971; Yamasaki et as., 1973a, 1973b),
Saccharomyces logos (Chiba et al., 1973a, 1973b), and
Penicillium purpurogenurn (Yamasaki et al., 1976). On the
other hand, production and activities of x-glucosidase
have been reported in Clostridium acetobutlicum (French
and Knapp, 1950; Tachibana, 1955), Escherichli.a coli
(Katagi ri et al., 1957), Micrococcus sp. No. 431 (Kawni
et al., 1971), in several strains of oral streptococci
(Nord et al., 1973), Pseudomonas SB-15 and its mutant
Sugimoto et al., 1974), Bacillus cereus (Yaniasaki et al.,
1974), Pseudcmonas atlantica (Day et al., 1975), Myxob cter
AL-1 (Gunterman et al., 1975). Pseudomona s fluorescens W
(Guffanti and Corpe, 1976), in strains of thermophilic
Bacillus species (Suzuki et al., 1976; Wang and. .Hartman,




Multiple forms of -glucosidase have been ob-
tained by various authors. Torres (1964) reported that
subcellular distribution of -glucosidase activities showed
the presence of another -glucosidase in rat liver with a
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neutral pH optimum, whereas an acid d-glucosidase was
concentrated in the lysosomal fraction. Brown et al.
(1972) found that an acid d-glucosidase from rat liver
was retarded in Sephadex columns. They also suggested
the urtretarded fractions contain possib] y another acid
d-glucosidase besides.neutral d-glucosidase.
d-Glucosidase has been extracted from bovine
spleen and separated into two fractions (Fractions A and
B) by gel filtration on Sephadex G-200 (Fujimori et al.,
1972). Frac Dior B which was iretarded on Sephadex column
contained only an acid d-glucosidase. Neat treatment and
inhibition by tug anose demonstrated that Fraction A con-
tained both acid and neutral cc-glucosidases. The neutral
enzyme in Fraction A was further separated into four diff-
erent components on preparative polyacrylamide gel elec-
troyhoresis.
Two kinds d-glucosidase have also been
isolated from rice seeds (Takahashi et al., 1971). Both
d-gluosidases hydrolyzed maltose and soluble starch to
glucose and showed the same optimal pal (4.0) on both
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substrates. Activity of the enzyme on maltose and soluble
starch was inhibited by Tris and erythritol. d-Glucosidase
II was more sensitive to the inhibitors than d-glucosidase
I. Km value for maltose was 1.1 mM for d-glucosidase I
and 2.0 mM for d-glucosidase II.
In addition, alfalfa d-glucosidase (Hutson
and Manners, 1965) has been repo. ted to exist as a mixture
of isoenzymes which were detected by continuous electro-
phoresis.
(b) Molecular weights
Molecular weights of various d-glucosilases
from different sources are shown in the following list:
Scuraes of d-glucosidases Molecular weight
Saccharomy ces italicus Y-1225 85,000
(Halvorson and Ellias, 1958)
Rat liver 114,000
(Jeffrey et al., 1970a)
Bacillus cereus 12,000
(Yainasaki and Suzuki, 1974)
Bacillus subtilis 33,000
(Wang and Hartman, 1976).
Sources of o6-glucosid.ases
Penicillium purpurogenum
(Yamasaki et ale? 1976)
Bacillus brevis




It is clear that smaller molecular weights
of oc-glueosidases were found in bacteria than those in
fungi and animals.
(c) Acidic and neutral glue Obi das es
tf-Glucosidases from various sources can be
separated into acidic or neutral tf-glucosidase with respect
to the pH optima for the highest activities of -glucosidases.
Acidic o{-glucosidases with optimum pH ranging from 3-0 to
5.0 have been isolated from buckwheat (Takahashi and
Shimomura, 1968), rat liver Jeffrey ejt al., 1970a, 1970b),
normal maize (Marshall and Taylor, 1971), rabbit muscle
(Palmer, 1971a, 1971b), rice (Takahashi et al., 1971),
bovine spleen (Fujimori at al., 1972), Mucor javanicus
(Yamasaki at al. 5 1973), an( Penicillium purpurogenum
(Yamasaki ejt al., 1976). Neutral o-glucosidases with
optimum pH within 6.0 to 8.0 have been isolated from
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Saccharornyces italicus Y-1225 (Halvorso-a and Ellias, 1958),
Saccharornyces cerevisae (Chiba et al., 1962), Micrococcus
sp. No. 431 (Kawai_ et al., 1971), bovine spleen (Fujirnori
et al., 1972), pig liver (Uchida and Suzuki, 1974),
Bacillus cereus (Yarnasaki and Suzuki, 1974), Pseudomonas
fluorescens w (Guffanti and Corpe, 1976). Bacillus subtilis
(Wars and Hartman, 1976), and Bacillus brevis (Mcwethy
and Hartman., 1979),
It is evident that most of the &-glucosidases
isolated from bacteria have optimal activities in.the
range of neutral pH.
C. Glucos ltransferase Activity
&-Glucosidases shown to possess glucosy'Ltran..s-
ferase activity which catalyzes the transfer of the &-glu-
cosyl residue to oC-glucosidic substrates have been reported
in Aspergillus oryzae (Pazur and French, 1952), rat liver
(Whitby, 1952), Clostridium acetobutylicum (Tachibana,
1955), Asrergillus oryzae (Tachibana et al., 1955),
Escherichia soli (Katagiri et al,, 1957), Sa aromyces
c erevis (Sugawara et al., 1960 Chiba et al., 1962),
Aspergillus niger (Pazur and Ando, 1961: Tsujisaka, 1963),
Schizosaccharomyces -oombe (Chiba and Slimomura, 1966),
buckwheat (Takahashi and Shimomura, 1968), rat liver
(Jeffrey e_t al., 1970a, 1970b), Micrococcus sp. No, 431
(Kawai et_ al., i 971)» Mucor .javanicus (Suzuki and Uchida,
1971; Yamasaki et al., 1973B), pig liver (Uchida and
Suzuki, 1974), Bacillus cereus (Yamasaki and Suzuki,
1974)5 Penicillium purpurogenum (Yamsaki e_t al., 1976),
anc Bacil].us brevis (McWethy and Hartman, 1979)•
Crystalline maltase of oji1 mold (Sugawara
et al., I960) or crystalline Takamaltasc synthesized
from maltose di-, tri~, tetra-, penta-, hexa- and hepta-
saccharides and also presumably octasaccharide. These
saccharides were found to be isomaltose, dextrantri-,
tetra-, penta- and hexaose, and panose, 4--(dextrantri-,
tetra-, penta-, hexa- and. heptaosyl)-D-glucose. These
saccharides were separated by chromatography on a car.bon-
celite column by Sugawara et al. (1960).
Glucosyltransferase activity can also be
evidenced by the formation of riboflavinylglucoside in
the digest of maltose containing riboflavin. Riboflavin
c-glucoside (J'-D-riboflavin-tx-D-glucopjranoside) was
first obtained by Whitby (1952) from the incubation
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mixture of B2 N1-th enzyme preparation from rat liver.
Then, Tachibana (1955) found that Clostridium acetobu,y
ricum synthesized oligosaccharides from maltose, lactose
and sucrose. This bacterium also synthesized enzymatical-
ly several riboilavinyl glycosides. Tachibana suggested
that the mechanism of oligosaccharide formation seems to
proceed in the following steps:
where B.G is the riboflaviny glycoside.
Biosynthesis of B2-d-glucosi de by enzyme
preparations has also been studied in plant grains
(Suzuki and Uchida, 1969). On the other hand, studies
on transglucosidation to Vitamin B6 in Sarcina lutea has
been made by Ogata et al. (1)G9).
During the investigation of riboflavinyl
glycoside formation by Aspergillus,- Mucor, Penicillium
and Rhizopus, a remarkable production of 5' -D--ribo flavin-
c -D-g7_ucopyranoside was observed in several strains
belonging to the genus Mucor when grown on a medium
containing maltose and riboflavin. Several conditions on
5f-D-ribof lavin-of-D-glucopyranoside formation were also
investigated with washed mycelium of M. javanicus by
Suzuki and Uchida ClQ7n.
Kawai _et ale (1971) found that in addition to
sucrose, phenyl-c?-D-glucoside and maltose could serve as
glucosyl acceptors in the cells of Micrococcus so. No. 431
Of all the vitamin compounds tested, only pyridoxine
was found to serve as glucosyl donor.
Uchida and Suzuki (1974) found that the
enzyme from pig liver catalyzed the transfer of -gluco¬
syl residue (e.g. from o-glucosidic substrates) to ribo¬
flavin. Maltotriose was obtained as the main transfer
product. The enzyme also catalyzed the transfer of 06-glu¬
cosyl residue from maltose to pyridoxine, esculin, and
D. Glucoamylase activity (tf-1,4-glucan glucohydrolase
E. C. 3. 2. 1. 3)
In some cases, 06-glucosidases are shown to
possess glucoamylase activity which is determined by
measuring, the rate of formation of glucose from soluble
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starch or glycogen. However, glucosidases from Aspergi-
llus sp. (Sugawara et al., 1959), Bacillus cereus
(Yatnasaki et l., 19710, and Ps.eudomonas fluorescens W
(Guffanti and Corpe, 1976) show no activity toward
glycogen or starch,
The maltase and lucoamylase activities
of the acid c -glucosidase Puri fi cd from rabbit muscle
exhibits-. marked differences in certaiii physicochemical
properties, whic.i include pH stability, inactivation by
thiol-group reagents, inhibition-by oC-trehalose, methyl -
D-glucoside, su?crose, turanose, polyols,' glucono-c-lactone
and monosaccharides, pH optimum and the kinetics and the
pH-dependence of cation activation (Palmer, 1971b).
The acid cc-glucosidase activity may be regarded to possess
at toast three specific substrate binding sites. One is
regarded as specific for binding of the disaccharide
maltose, and perhaps forother oligosaccharides. The second
site is implicated in the catalytic events involving v*ater,
presumably a nucleophilic attack on an enzyme-glucosyl
intermediary complex. A third site binds polysaccharides,
such as glycogen (Palmer, 19711b),
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Glucosidases from buckwhe- eaf (Takahashi and
Shimomura, 1968) and rice (Takahashi et al., 1971) hydrolyze
not only maltose but also soluble starch, and glucose was
the product from both substrates. At 9 lower substrate
concencratiort (0.5%) in the experiment with buckwheat, the
rate of the initial reaction with .maltose was about 3
times higher than that with soluble starch.
It has also been reported that o-glucosidasos
from Mucor javanicus (Yamasaki et al., 19-73b) and
Pen cillium ELzrpurogenum (Yamasaki et al., 1976) can
hydrolyze maltose and starch with glucose as the sole pro-
duct.
Acid oC-glucosi(iase, purified from rabbit muscle
(Palmer, 1971b), exhibits glu oamylase activity which
cata:(.yzes the complete conversion of glycogen into glucose.
The physiological role of acid c -glucosidase require that
in vivo the enzyme functions primarily as a glucoamylase.
Enzyme action on glycogen is markedly influenced by uni-
valent and bivalent cations. The glucoamylase activity
is subject to pronounced uncompetitive cation activation,
particularly in the acid pH range (3.3-4.8).
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E. Induc'.ion and catabolite repression
It seems that in addition to c(-glucosidases
of some oral streptococci (Nord et al.., 1973), Pseudomonas
NHS--1 (Sugimoto et al., 1974), Pseudo}n(,nns atlantica (Day
et al ,w 1975), and Bacteroides fragil (Berg et al.,
1978) which are considered to be constitutive, most of
the oC-glucosidases activities from microbial sources can
be induced to a high level by addition of maltose into
the culture medium. However, it has not been clarifies-,
whether these enzymes are completely induced or only
partially inc iiced (Priest, 197). --Glucosidase can also
'be induced by sucrose (Kawal. et al... 1972), starch
lYamasaki et al., 1976), and maltotriose (McWethy and
Hartman, 1979). Among these, maltose was found to be
the most efficient inducer,
Induction of o(-glucosidase and synthesis
during the cell cycle of 1'yxobacter AL-I (Guntermann et al.,
1975) have been extensively studied. Time kinetics of
ol-glucosidase induction was determined. The cells pre-
grown in glucose were pooled and distributed in fresh
medium with maltose. At interval of 30 minutes, cultures
were harvested and assayed for protein and -glucosidase
activity. The specific activity increases linearly during
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the first 4 hour of Induction which is half of the
generation time of cultures grown in synthetic medium
with maltose or glucose as carbon sources. This result
indicates that an induction period of 1 to 2 hours is
sufficient to result in activity for reproducible enzyme
assays. During the 4-hour period-of induction, no net
synthesis of protein is detectable which indicates as ather
long lag period of adaptation to the change in medium
This long period of adaptation yields a clear separation
between growth and induction of the gluucosidase.
To study whether the induction of -glucosidase
in Myxobacter AL-1 is regulated by the same mechanism of
catabolite repression as the -galactosidase in Escherichia
coli, DeCrombrugghe et al. (1969) incubated the cells for
4 hours in a mixture of glucose and maltose in the presence in
AMP). They found that, in the presence of glucose,a
definite induction of a-glucosidase by maltose was detec-
table, but it was only 25% of the activity observed with
with maltose in the absence of glucose. The inhibitory
effect of glucose on enzyme indlic tion, however, was not
overcome by cyclic AMP, the addition of which resulted in
the absence of 4 mM adenosine 3',5'-monophosphate (Cyclic
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even less activity. This result indicates that the in-
duction seems not to be regulated by the mechanism of
catabolite repression, or the extent of catabolite re-
pression of the induction of -glucosidast - is less than
that found for several enzymes in E. col i (Pastan and
Perlman, 1970). Using the method' of density labeling
with deuterated amino acids and subsequent analysis
by equilibrum density gradient centrifugation in metri-
zamide-2H20 gradients, it was shown that the activity
increase of the enzyme during induction was the result
of a de novo synthesis of the enzyme protein (Guntermann
et al., 1975).
The majority of exoenzymes synthesized by
the bacilli appear to be at. ?cast partially inducible.
Catabolic enzymes are normal-ly induced by the enzyme
substrate, but exoenzymes are an exception in that they
are presumably excreted because the substrate is unable
to enter the cell. The substrate cannot, therefore, be
directly involved in the induction process although it is
conceivable that it could indirectly induce the enzyme
via a cell wall-membrane binding site. It is now
generally accepted, however, that a low basal level of
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constitutive e::oenzyrne degrades its exogenous substrate
and the resultant low molecular weight products enter the
cell and induce further exoenzyme synthesis (Priest, 1977).
This phenomenon can explain why some p-)lysaccharides
such as starch can induce the formation of o4-glucosidases
in some microorganisms..
Production of extracellular maltase by'
Bacillus brevis (McWethy and-Hartman, 1979) was found to
be inhibited competitively by glucose. Tie mechanism of
catabolite repression in Bacillus brevis remains obscure
however. Our conception of the molecular mechanism of
catabolite repression is based on the studies on the lac
operon in E. coli. The glucose induced catabolite re-
pression in this system is effected by cyclic AMP. This
molecule exerts its influence: through a protein, cyclic
AMP receptor protein (CRP). The cyclic AMP-CRP complex
facilitates binding of RNA polymerase to the promoter
regions of catabolite-sensitive operon. The intracellular
concentration of cyclic AMP varies with growth or, more
precisely, with the energetic state of the cell (Ricken-
berg, 1974). It is some 20 times higher in cells growing
slowly on a poor source of carbon than those growing
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rapidly on glu^ose (Buettner et al., 1973). Furthermore,
the transient repression of-galactosidase synthesis due
to the addition of glucose to an induced culture is
accompanied by a rapid decrease.o f the intracellular
cyclic A' MP concentration (Buettner et al., 1973) probably
due to energy -dependent excretioii (Saier et al., 1975).
The mechanism of glucose-induced catabolite
repression of o -glucosidase* is still unknown at present,
F. Substz-ace specificity
Some of the ol-glucoss.d oes have very broad
substrate specificity, however, some are narrow. This
depends mainly upon the properties of the enzyme itself,
and the various sources of the enzyme isolated.
oe-Glucosidase of brewer's yeast (Chiba et al.,
1962) is capable of hydrolyzing various oC-glucosides and
is active especially on aryl-ol-glucosides in comparison
with other oC-glucosides and sugars. The rate of hydrolysis
decreases in the following order: phenyl-a-glucosides,
sucrose, maltose and isomaltose. The substrate specifi-
city of oC-glucosidase of Saccharomyces logos has been
investigated (Chiba et al., 1973). The-enzyme is especial-
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ly active on maltose and phenyl -malt )side. The ratio
of hydrolysis for m:.lto se: phenyl-a-maltoside :phenyl-
glucoside was estimated to be 100:110:5.5. Therefore,
the substrate specificity of the enzyme is quite different
from those of other Saccharomyces species as shovm above.
The -glucosidase from Mum javanicus (Yamasaki et al.,
1933 hydrolyzes maltose, methyl-maltoside, and soluble
starch 1iberating glucose, but little or no phenyl-ce-
glucoside, me ,hyl-glucoside, sucrose, isomaltose,
panose and dextran. The crystalline -glucosidase from
Mum -javanicus is very different in `hc substrate speci-
ficity from the ot-glucosidase obtained from other origins
M.avanicus glucosidase hydrolyzes strongly a-1, 1+-
and -1 ,3-glucosidic linkages, and weakly -1,2-glucosidic
linkage, but not of-1, 6-glucosidic linkage. The o'c-tlvco-
sidaso from Aspergillus n.iger hydrolyzes panose rather
readily to isor altose and glucose, and cx-1,6-glucosidic
linkage of oligosaccharides to ,some extent (Tsujisaka
and,Fukumoto, 1963), though M. vanicus -glucosidase
does not hydrolyze these substrates. However, the a-gluco-
sidase from M. javanicus -glucosidase hydrolyzes soluble
starch (Yamasaki et al., 1973b), and conversely -gluco--
sidase from A.s ergillus oryzae (Sugawarr ot al,. 1959) or
Aspergillus niger (Tsujisaka and Fukumoto, 1963) shows
little or no hydrolytic activity toward the substrate.
On the other hand, the c-glucosidase frnm Penicillium
purpurogenum (famasaki et al«, 1976) hyarolyzes not only
maltose, but also amylase, amylopectin, glycogen and
soluble starch
The relative rates of hydrolysis of maltose,
maltotriose, isomaltose, and maltotetraose by the -glnco-
sidase isolated from Bacillus subtilis (Wang and Hartman.
1976) are 100:15respectively. This pattern of
substrate specificity is somewhat similar to that of
the c-glucosidase from Bacillus cereus (Yamasaki and
Suzuki, 197-)» which splits (1-»if)-glucosidic linkages
in maltose, maltotriose ana phenyl -maltoside, but shows
little or no activity toward polysaccharides, such as
amylase, amylopectin, glycogen and soluble starch.
The -glucosidase from Pseudomonas' SB-15
(Amemura et al., 1974) which rapidly hydrolyzes various
saccharides, including maltose, isomaltose, nigerose,
kojibiose, maltotriose, maltotetraose, amylose and
p-nitrophenyl-tf-glucoside, shows little activity toward
methy-tf-glucoside. This is quite different from that of
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the -glucosidase from Pseud.omonas fluo. cens W (Guffanti
and Corpe, 1976) which shows great specificity for
maltose hydrolysis, with very little action against poly-
meric forms. Sucrose, isomaltose, c-mc cnylglucoside are
not hydrolyzed,
The substrate specificity of oC glucosidases
isolated from buckwheat (Takahashi and Shimomura, 1968)
and rice (Takahashi et al, 1971) are similar in that
both catalyze the hydrolysis of maltose and starch.
On the other hand, the substrate specificity of oC--gluco-
sidases isola ed from-animal-sources has also been
studied and were found to catalyze the hydrolysis of
diverse kinds of ol-glucosidic substrates (Palmer, 1971b
Brown et al., 1972; Uchida et al., 1974).
It appears that -glucosidases can be
classified into three groups by their substrate specificities.
The first group is the typical -glucosidases which hydro-
lyze aryl-glucosides and sucrose more rapidly than
maltose. The second group is so-called maltase, that is,
-glucosidases show high specificity to maltose, but
feeble or not to aryl-glucosides. The third rroun is
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characterized as -glucosidases. possessing glucoarnylase
activity as having been mentioned previously.
G. Kinetic properties
(a) Effprt of substrate concentration
The maltosaccharides maltose, maltotriose,
maltotetraose, maltopentaose and maltohexaose, show
pronounced substrate inhibition at concentrations exceed-
ing 5 mM when incubating with -glucosidase from rabbit
muscle (Palmer, 1971b). Substrate inhibition is not
readily amenable to kinetic analysis. Some information,
however, can be gained. by plotting the reciprocal of the
initial velocity against substrate concentration at inhi-
bitory concentrations of substrate (Jeffrey et a all., 1970b).
Maltriose, maltotetraose and p-nitrophenyl -maltoside
all give a Ki of 10 mM. The Ki for maltose in inhibitions
of its own hydrolysis is approximately 80 mM, maltopentaose
maltohexaose and methy -maltoside are likewise only
weakly inhibitory.
The -glucosidase from buckwheat (Takahashi
and Shirnomura., 1968) hydrolyzes both maltose and starch.
At a lower substrate concentration (O.50x), the rate of the
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initial reaction with maltose is about 3 times higher
than that with soluble starch. At higher substrate
concentration (2.5% and 5%), the enzyme shows a transglu-
cosylase action toward both substrates.
(b) Effect of temperature
ot-Qlucosidases display varying degree of
stability depending upon their origin. The c-glucosidase
isolated fro,.i buckviheat (Takahashi and Shimomura, 1968)
shows temperature of-stability at 1450C for 10 minutes,
enzyme activity on each substrate, almost loses at 60°c
for 30 minutes. The- extracellular maltase from Bacillus
subtilis (Wang and Hartman, 1976) shows heat stability up
to 45°C. However, the maltase from a thermophilic Bacillus
sp. KP-1035 (Suzuki et al., 1976) is stable for 24 hours
at 60°C and retains 95% of the original activity after
treatment for 20 minutes at 70°C at pH 6.8. The tempera-
ture stability range of extrac ellular maltase of Bacillus
brevis (McW1ethy and Hartman, 1979) is from 0°C to 50°C.
On the other hand, the -glucosidase isolated from
Pseudomonas fluorescens W (Gu-' fanti and Corpe, 1976) is
rather unstable even at 4°C, and is destroyed by freezing
and lyophilization heat inactivation studies shows that
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the enzyme is easily destroyed at 50°C. About 90% of the
activity is lost in 2 minutes at this temperature, the
pattern of inactivation is linear over a scale of two
logs.
(c) Effect of PH
The optimal pH aid the ranges of pH stability
depend also upon the origins of the -glucosidases. oC-
Glucosidase from Saccha_romyces italic Y-1225 (Halvorson
and Ellias, 1958) has an optimum pH range of 6.6-6.8.
Employing the PING assay, Km values for this enzyme have
been determined over a range of pH values. At acid pII,
PKm is essentially independent of pH, while at alkaline
pH, the plot obtained has a slope of about -0.9.
The change in slope occurs approximately at pH 6.8. The
range of pH stability of the -glucosidase from buckwheat
(Takahashi and Shimomura, 1968) is found to be 4.0-7.3.
The -glucosidase from Micrococcus sp. No. 431 is stable
at pH 7.0, whereas that of oral streptococci is stable
between pH 6.5 and 9.0. The extracellular maltase from
Bacillus subtilis (I'Vang and Hartman, 1976) shows pH
stability within 5.5 to 6.5. A plot o f PKm, log Vmax,
log Vo versus pH shows the effects of pH on Km, Vmax and
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Vo of the maltmc. Within the pH range of 5.5 to 6.5,
the Km and Vmax values, respectively, are almost the
same. Outside this range, the IN values increased, whereas
the Vmax values decreased. The extracellular maltase from
a thermophilie Bacillus sp. KP-1035 (Suzuki. et al., 1976)
is stable for 24 hours at 60°C over a pH range of 5.6.
to 9.0. A pH stability range from 5.0 to 7.0 is obtained
from the extracellular maltase of Bacillus brevis
(Nc'Nethy and Hartman, 1979)
(d) Effect of inhibitcrs
Various chemicals such as group specific
reagents, metal ions and sugars can exert their effects
on the ol-glucosidases by lowering or increasing their
activities. Different -giucosidases from various sources
may respond differently to these chemicals owing to their
nature and. properties.
In the case of the -glucosidase from Saccharo-
m ces italicus Y-1225 (Halvorson and Ellias, 1953), the
rate of PING hydrolysis is unaffected by the addition of
K+, Na+, or NH+ as chlorides, phosphates or malonates
up to concentration of 0.1 M. As for the divalent cations,
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Ba++, Mn++, and Mg++ appear to be inert Go++ causes a
90% inhibition at 0.1 M and Ca++ causes a 40% inhibition
at 001 M. At the concentrations tested, o-e-glucosidase
is completely ip-h.ibited by Cu++, Hg++, Ag+, Pb++ and Zn++
and moderately inhibited by Fe++ The effect of sulfhydryl
inhibitors has also been studied. In the presence of
loy: concentrations (3 x 10-4 M) of cysteine, glutathione
or mercaptoethanol increased the activity of the enzyme.
by 10-20%. rreincubation of the enzyme for 10 minutes
with 5 x 10-5 M p-chloromercuribenzoate (PCMB) leads to
a complete loss of activity. Iodoacetate is a less effec-.
tive inhibitor. The hydrolysis of PNPG by -glucosidase
is bound to be inhibited by histidine and a number. o f
amines, such as Tris, quinine, benzylamine, P-napthylau ine
and aniline. Tris inhibits more strongly at alkaline than
at acted pH.
In the case of -glucosidase from brewer's
yeast (Chiba et al., 1962), Cu++ and Hg++ inhibit strongly
while Zn++ moderately inhibits the enzyme activity. The
enzyme is also inhibited by SI-reagents such as PCMB
and iodoacetate.
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Inhibition of -glucosidase from germinated
barley (Kelemen and Whelan, 1966) has been examined with
glycerol, erythritol, D--threitol, ribi'tol, xylitol,
D-arabitol and DL-butan.1, 2, 4-triol. It was found that
the a-ilucosidaSe is best inhibited by ervthritnl_
-Glucosidase from Micrococcus sp. No. 431
(Kawai, et al., 1971) is inhibited by PCMB and heavy metal
ions. The activity is not affected by chelating agents
and not activated by metal ions.
The activity of -glucosid se from rice
(Takahashi et al., 1971) on maltose and soluble starch is
inhibited by Tris and erythritol, whereas in ,jav ail) cu s
(ama saki et al., 1973b), Tris and turanose inhibit the
enzyme activity, but PCMB- and EDTA do not. On the other
hand, the -glucosidase from Bacillus coreus (Yamasaki
and Suzuki, 1974) is inhibited by diazonium-l -H-tetrazole,
rose bengal and. PCMB. Glucose and Tris are competitive
inhibitors for the maltase from Bacillus subtilis (Wang
and Hartman, 1976). It has been found that, in the case
of the -glucosidase from Pseudoriona s fluorescens W
(Guffanti and Corpe, 1976), turanose is a strong competi-
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tive inhibitor, and glucose is a weaker one. Tris inhibits
enzyme activity significantly only at alkaline pH. Mercuric
cupric, and silver cations strongly inhibit, and EDTA
weakly inhibits the enzyme. Maltase from Bacillus brevis
is inhibited by- D-glucose, p--nitrophenyl-&-D-glucoside,




Cultur s of Lactobacillus ac _c Q iZu NGTC-1723 were
obtained from the National Collection of Hype Cultures,
London, England, and those of Lactobacillus acidophilus
IFO--3532 were obtained from the Institute of Fermentation
Osaka, Japan
Medium
Unless othe cwise, stated, the ba .c medium used was the
MRS medium (Collins and Lyne, 1967) which contained: Lab-
lemco (Di. fco), 10 g Yeast extract (Di. fco), 5 g Proteose
peptone (Difco), 10 g Dipotassium hydrogen phosphate, 2 g
Sodium acetato, 5 g Magnosi n sulphate, 0.2 g Manganese
sulphate 0.037 g aeen 80, 1 ml Triaxamonium citrate, 2 g
and Distilled wwater 1000 rel. The pH of *the medium was ad-
justed to 6.5 with 0.1 N HC1 before autoclaving, for use,
a millipore (1NNillipore Corp. Bedford, Massachusettes, U S. A.)
sterilized solution of glucose (final-concentration: 2%)
was added to the autoclaved MRS medium before inoculation of
the culture.
Effect of Initial pH of Growth Medium and Carboy, drates on
Bacteria. Growth
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Stock cultures of L. a ophilus IM-3532 or L. acido-
philus NCTC-1723 were maintained in agar slants of the MRS
medium at 10°C. Inoculum for subcultures was prepared from
overnight culture groan in MRS medium at Cells were
harvested by centrifugation (Sorvall Model SS-1) at 4,000 x
g for 20 min, After being washed three times with 0.05 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH6.5), the cell pellet was re-
suspended in the phosphate buf fern The bacterial suspension
thus obtained was used to inoculate into a series of medium
each containing one of the following carbohydrates, namely
glucose, lactose :.naltose, cellobiose, and melibiose, at a
final concentration of 2%, with different pH. values of 5, 0. 0
5.59 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, and 9.0. Unless otherwise
stated, cultures of all experiments were Incubated at 370C
under microacrophilic condition provided by a GasPak System
(BBL). Bacterial growth was monitored with a Klett-Summerson
photoelectric calorimeter (Model 8003, Arthur H. Thomas Co,,
U. S. A.) fitted with a 1o.66 filter. Bacterial dry weight
was determined by centrifugation (Sorvall Model SS-1) at
4,000 x g for 20 min at 1 0 C. The pellet was washed once in
0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH6.5) and dried at 110°C
for 18 hours prior to weighting. All weights were corrected
for the weight of the buffer salts (Nord et al., 1974).
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Effect of Ternperat ure on Bacterial Growth
Cultures of L. aci.do hilus IM-3532 and L acidophilus
NCTC-1723 were grown in a series of flasks of MRS medium con-
taining 2% maltose at pH6.5 and were incubated at 15°C2 20°C,
25°C, 300Co 37°C: 40°C and 45 °C. The bacterial growth
was monitored. at about 20. hour of cultivation,
Studies on the 1Jpta.ke of D- (U-14C) Glucose (D- lucose- 1- 14C)
Lactose and (Ua14C)Maltose by the Bacteria]. Strains
Cells of L. acidophlies IFO-3532 or L. acidophilus NCTC-
1723 were grown in MRS medium containing glucose as sole
carbohydrate ft a total of approximately 20 hours. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 20 tin and
washed with potassium phosphate buffer (pH6.5), then the cells
were resuspended in the same buffer and inoculated into various
induction broths (MRS medium) containing glucose, lactose or
maltose. After 2 hers of induction period, bacterial dry
weight was determined. Concurrently, the cells were harvested
by centrifugation and washed with potassium phosphate buffer
(PH 6-5), and resuspended in the same buffer, The cells were
incubated at 37°C in the presence of labelled glucose, lactose,
or maltose, and samples were removed at 0, 5, and 15 min for
counting. The reaction mixture contained: 2.5 ml cells, 2.5
ml labelled glucose, lactose, or maltose with a total activity
of 008 jiiCi Samples ?ere filtered through Millipore filters;
the filter was washed9 dried and placed in scintillation medium
containing 0.k% 2,5-diphenyloxasole (PPO), 0e01%] ,f-bis-2-(5-
phenyloxazolyl)-benzene(POPOP) dissolved ia reagent grade
toluene (Bloch e_t al, 196?), and counted in a Liquid Scin¬
tillation System (Beckman, L$330). Allowances were made for
background counts, and the counts per milligram of cells wore
calculated (McClaicky and Posenblum, 1963)
Preparation of crude extract of intracellular and extracellulai
. i 4
After a defined period of cultivation at log phase of
growth, cultures of Le acidophilus IFO-3532 or L« acidophilus
NCTC-1723 were centrifuged at 27,000 x g for 20 min in a
refrigerated centrifuge (Sorvall Superepeed R02-B) followed
by three washes of the cell pellets with potassium phosphate
buffer (;oH 6.5)® supernatant together with the washing
was used to assay for the activity of extracellular od-gluco-
sidase. On the other hand, the cell pellets were resuspended
in cold potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) and subjected to
sonication (Sonication Cell Disrupter, Model W-200-R) at 0°C
for 5 min. After having centrifuged at 27000 x g for 20 min
the supernatant was used to assay for the intracellular rt-glu
cosidase. The cell debris collected was washed three times
with the same buffer and resuspended in the buffer which was
used to determine the od-glucosidase activity associated with
the cell debris fraction
Determination o£ ol-glueosidase activityg'-TiMraiMWCteaBggaan'dgffAragrc£aa»iii' T'linriwiwu-iQaryggsigiayirrwaiiTiir nKjft-irw,Twnfirt
P-nitrophenol released from p-nitrophenyl-tf-B~gluco-
pyranoside (PNPG) (Sigma Co) by the action of -glucosidcise
was determined with a spectrophotometer (Bauach and Lomb
Spectronic 70) (Citti et als 1965; Nord et al., 1975; Suzuki
et al, 1976; Berg et al s 1978) A 2 ml portion of the
substrate solution (PNPG.) at 5 ml! in 005 M potassium citrate
buffer (pH 50) or potassium phosphate buffer (pH 65) for
L® acidophilus IFO-J532 or L. acidophilus NCTC-1723§ respec-miasm wwapw——tfcmmmaeaaaiaamBmn«« «it.imrr t~'Ti w i ntamjowmam wmaaa r J»
tively, was mixed with 05 1 of the crude extracts from these
two strains respectively and the reaction was proceeded at
37 C for 15 min. A solution of '5 1 cold sodium carbonate
(05 M) was then adaed to the reaction mixture to terminate
the reaction The increase in absorbanc© at f00 nm was re¬
corded One unit of enzyme activity was equivalent to 1
jimole of p-nitrophenol liberated from PNPG per ml of enzyme
under the defined conditions. The specific activity of od«
glueosidase was expressed as urnoles of p-nitrophenol liberated
from PNPG per milligram of protein per minute Protein con¬
tent of the fractions was determined spectrophotometrically
according to the method of Lowry et al. (1951) using bovine
serum albumin as the standard
Change of tf~Glucosidase Levels Burins Cultivation
Cells of Lt acidophilus IFO-35J2 or L. acidophilus NCTC-
1723 were grown in MRS medium at 37°C with a pH value of 65
Maltose at a final concentration of 2% was used as the sole
carbohydrate in the medium Cells were harvested at an inter¬
val of 2 hours for the determination of intracellular, extra¬
cellular, and cell debris-associated -glucosidases during
the whole period of cultivation Bacterial dry weights were
determined at the same time during each sampling
Induction of Intracellular oJ-Glucosidase by Glucose, MaltoseMMBVifflimTrrr~rinT»-«nrrrTrmi—girmrMT»wilfIII rrmnil-urnaw——»»iii mi rTir inn11niT«iwiriiWMWatmnnrnawga—i~rr ~irr —ivmritt iim—i i «—iinmi fir qKmtsnni -ntmcmrnammmmwintQmr B———mm—Bgi
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The inducibility of glucose (2%) and cellobiose (2')
was compared to that of maltose (2) for c£~glucosidase using
a modified procedure of Denes (1$60). Log phase cultures, of
L. acidophilus IFO-3532 or L acidophilus NCTC-1723 which
were grown at 37°C in MRS medium containing lactose as the
sole carbohydrate ¥ere used as the inocula. An analog of
12 ml of this culture was inoculated into 1188 ml of MRS
medium containing 2% lactose This culture was incubated for
3 hours at 37°C, and was then divided into three equal portions,
Filter-sterilized solutions of glucose, cellobiose, or maltose
was each added to one of these portions to a final concen-
tration of 2%. The cultures were incubated at 37°C for an
additional 8 hours. During this period, samples were taken
at 1 houiv intervals, which was immediately chilled, harvested,
and assayed for intracellular tf-glucosidase activity. Changes
in bacterial weight were also determined.
Catabolite Depression on Intracellular ~Glucosidase Productio
The effect of glucose on c-glucosidaee synthesis was
studied by a modified method of Ddnes (I960)e Log phase
cultures of Lc acidophilus -1FO-3532 or L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
grown in MPS medium containing 2% lactose ?t 37°C were used
as the inocula. One ml of this culture was inoculated into
99 ml of MRS medium which contained 2% lactose as sole car¬
bohydrate. After incubating for 3 hours at 37°C, the culture
was divided into two equal portions of ZfO ml each. A mi Hi™
pore filter-sterilized maltose solution was added to these
portions to a final concentration of 2%m Afrer an additional
incubation period of hours, a millipore filter-sterilized
solution of glucose was added to one of these maltose-induced
cultures. The glucose was present at a final concentration
of 2%. Samples were removed from aach of these cultures at
1 hour intervals throughout the experiment, and immediately
chilled. The cells were harvested and determination of intra-
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cellular o-glucosida$e activity and protein content was carried
out.
Effect of Maitosr. Conncentrations on Intracellular -Glucosidase
Production
Cells of L. ac dophilus IFO-3532 or L, acido niius NCTC- 1723
were grown in a series of flasks containing MRS medium to which
millipore filter-sterilized maltose was added. The final con-
centrations of inaltoae were fixed at 0.2%,0.4%,0.6%, 1.0%
1.5%, and 2.0%. Culls were grown at 37°C and harvested at
log phase of growth. Then -glucosidase acitivty and protean
content of these cultures were assayed,
krrect of lnorganic Salts on Intracellular -Glucosidasc- Pro.
duction
Cells grown in MRS medium containing maltose (2%) as sole
carbohydrate with an initial pH value of 6.5 were used as
controls, -Glucosidase production was assayed with cells
grown in magnesium- and manganese-free MRS medium (Basal-Medium).
On the other hand, the following inorganic salts was added,
one at each time, into the MRS medium in replacement of
magnesium sulphate and manganese sulrhate:
MnSOk•kH2O (0, 005%, 0.01%)
MgSO •7H20 (0.02%, 0.1%, 0.5)










Growth of these cultures in the various media was monitored,
rt-Glucosidase activities and protein contents were measured,
Effect of Complex Organic Nutrients on Intracellular co»Gluco-
o? DTrJn n 4 -T rsvt
A modified MRS medium containing maltose (2%) as the
sole carbohydrate was employed To the MRS medium, the folio-
wing complex organic nutrients were added:
yeast extractf (Difco)
.r





The concentrations of the various complex organic nutrient
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added were.the same as those indicated in the MRS medium,, The
initial pH value of the above modified media was adjusted to
6,5. Cells were grown at 37°C and were harvested at log
phase of growth, -Glucoeidase ac tivities o.nd protein cone
tents of these cultures were measured and were compared with
those obtained from the control, of which cells were grown in
MRS medium containing 2% rnaltosc e
Effect of pH on, Intracellular c)/,- be Activity
A. 2 iul portion )f the substrate solution (PNPG) at 5 mMM
with various pH values at 5,59 6,02 6,52 740, 7.5. and 8.0
in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer or po tassium citrate
buffer (pH 4,5 or 5.0). was mixed with 0.5 ml crude extracts
from both bacterial strains. The reaction was proceeded at
370C for 15 min. A cold solution of 0 2.5 ml sodium carbonate
(0.5 M) was added to terminate. the reaction and the absorbajbce
was read at 400 nm.
Effect of Temperature on Intracellular-Gluosidase Acti-
vity
A 2 ml portion of the substrate solution (PNPG) at 5 m
in 0.05 M potassium citrate buffer: (pH 5.0) or potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) was mixed with 0.5 ml crude ex.
tracts from both bacterial strains and the reaction was pro.
ceeded at 15°C, 20°C» 25°Ct 30°C, 2fO°C and 1f5°C for 15
min, respectively A solution of 25 cold sodium carbonate
(05 M) v;as added to terminate the reaction and the absorbance
was recorded at 400 nm
Effect of Potassium Phosphate Buffer and Sodium Phosphate Buf~
fer on Intracellular o-Glucosidase Activity
A 2 ml portion of the substrate solution (PNPG) at 5 M
in 005 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 50 or 6®5) or so¬
dium phosphate buffer (pH 5.0 or 65) was mixed with 05 ml
crude extracts from both bacterial strains, and c«giucosidase
ao. vf t.v was f hn n c e: v r?
Effect of pH on the Stability of Intracellular o£~GXucosidas
, r:On
The stability of ot-glucosidase of both bacterial strain
at various pH values was studied with the.use of a modified
method oi Suzuki et al(1976) The original ~glucosidase
activity of the crude extracts was measured before the crude
extract was diluted with the following buffers: 0.05 M pota¬
ssium citrate buffer (pH 50), 005 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 55? 6.0, 6.5? 7»0 and 75). The crude extracts
with various pH values were incubated at 25°C for 3i hours.
Then. od-lucosidase activity was measured with standard
method
Effect of Temperature on the Stability of Intracellular
Glucosidase at pH 6,, 5
Heat treatment of the enzyme in crude extract was carried
out with a modified method of Suzuki et al« (1976) The
original oh-glueosidase activity of the crude extracts sus¬
pended in 0®05 M potassium phosphate buffer? (pH 6c 5) was mea¬
sured before the crude extracts were incubated for 30 min at
15°CS 25CC's 30°c, 37°C or 5°C® The culture extracts were
immediately cooled and -glucosidase activities were assayed
Heat inactivation of the crude extracts at 50°C was studied
accoxding to Guffanti and Corpe (1976) The crude extracts
were exposed to 50°C for 0 to 180 seconds® A portion of the
crude extracts was removed at 30 second intervals and cooled
immediately. Enzyme activities vere then measured with the
standard method®
Effect of Low Temperature on Intracellular -Glucosidase
The method was modified from Guffanti and Corpe (1976).
The original activity of the crude extracts was measured
before stored at 2 C for 8 days® A portion of the crude
extracts was removed daily during low temperature treatment
Pat f.liA H«+:aTim1 nfthi nn nf nrnfl-i f v
Effect of Low Temperature on the Stability of Intracellular
cL-» ai n a n si r 1 ps r n nf: 7d 'p'. o 11 ?3 rVi xr o 111 p. c
Crude extracts from the bacterial cultures of both strains
were suspended in 0-05 M potassium phosphate buffer with
different pK values at 50, 60, 7.0, 80, and 90, and were
stored at 2°C for 5 days. A portion of the crude extracts
was removed daily for the assay of -glucosidase activity
Effect of Lyophilization on the Stability of Intracellular
s 3
Crude extracts from both bacterial strains were lyophi-
lized and stored in a freezer (~15°C) for 2 months Lyophi-
lized extracts were removed at one month interval and were
suspended in cold potassium phosphate buffer (pH 65)® En¬
zyme activity v.7as measured and was compared with the original
activity of the enzyme
Effect of Cations on Intracellular x-Glucosidase Activit'
The method used was modified from that of Yamasaki et al
(1973). I'he reaction mixture containing O.CP ml of enzyme
solution, 002 ml of 01 M of one metal ion solution in de-
ionized water, and 036 ml of 005 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 65) was incubated at 37° 0 for 30 min Then 2 ml
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of 5 m14 substrate solution (PNPG) at pH 5.0 or 6.5 was added,
and the resulting mixture was kept at 37°C Thr 15 minutes.
Equal volume of cold sodium carbonate (O e5 M) was added -Co
stop the reaction and absorbance was read Loo nn. Control
,reaction mixture without added metal ions was set up p for coij~i-











Effect o f Pot ols on Intracellular o/,--Glucosidase Activity
The effect of polyols on intracellular oglucosidase
activity was studied with a modified method of Helemen and
Whelan (1966). The incubation mixture contained 2 ml sub-
strate solution (PNPG) at 5 mM in 0.05 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 6.5) or potassium- citrate buffer (pH 5.0), 0.5 ml
enzyme, and the following polyols:
arabitol (0025, 0.125 and D 55 M)
erythritol (0025, 0o125, 0e2p and 2.5 M)
sorbitol (0025, 0.125, 0.25 and 2.5 M)
glycerol (0.025, 0.125, 0625, 2.5 and 12.5 M)
Controls without added polyols were set up for the experiment.
After incubation at 3?°0 for 15 minutes, hydrolysis was
stopped with 0.5 M cold sodium carbonate solution to terminate
the reaction. Absorbance was read at A00 run.
Effect ox Urea on Intracellular -Glucosidase Activity-•-•itBugfaary-r-f:?-.g3ig3a»jKtaga«atgajafespaC££ipgj«'»-3iCBij;«ss3TVstvu—Ka t»wtaM»egsa«aac3Cis3fmrrg——it—n?ir'YV?rTff»Trni«rTttirriffir«--r»i'nagfeaaa—gaamienan
The method used was modified from Fleming and Duerksen
(1967)o A 5 ml of the enzymes in 0.05 M potassium phosphate
buff ex? (pH 60 5) was mixed with 1 ml of urea (f.5 M) at 3?°C®
Samples (0.5 nl) were withdrawn periodically until 20 min¬
utes of incubation. Enzyme activity was measured under stand¬
ard assay conditions as described previously.
Localization of Intracellular g(-G.Incosidase
Log phase growing cells were washed with 0.05 M potassium
phosphate buffer and resuspended in the same buffer. The
cells were subjected to sonication for 5 minutes at 0°C. After
being centrifuged at if,3-0 x g for 10 minutes to remove the
unbroken cells, the homogenate was again centrifuged at 27,000
x g for 30 minute, and a clear extract of the cytoplasmic
fraction was obta?:i°cL The cell fragments were resuspended
in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pll 6o5)0 Glueosidase
activities of these fractions were asseved.
Procedure for Paitial Purification of the ar-Glucosidase
Unless otherwise rH P- a 1 a rl_ a.1 1 wat'O r'nv-'H aA
r»
Step i: Preparation of crude extract
The cells were suspended in 500 ml of 0.05 M pota¬
ssium phosphate buffer (pH 65) containing 1 mM mercap-
toethanol. Tne suspension was subjected to sonication
at 0°C„ The intact cells and debris were removed by
centrifugation at 27$000 x g for 20 min«
w—ii—iim nriwiiii iHTj'iKAMPiuminvTVB-MTiinrwniwit inimumirmi''i n iiiayiri i' n~I'l'nnmiiHii.auwin1i wsxrissnavx-tes.1temesrosawwsiat«cnsa»
Solid ammonium sulphate was added to the crude ex¬
tracts until 50% saturation was reached. After 30 min,
the resultant precipitate was removed by centrifugation
and discarded The supernatant solution vas then brought
to 100% saturation by the further addition of solid amnion
ium sulphate After standing overnight, the precipitate
was collected by centrifugation at 27,000 x g for 20 min,
and redissoloved in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 65) containing 1 mM mercaptoethanol. The solution
was dialyzed overnight against 0e02 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 65), containing 1 znM mercaptoethanol
Step 3' DEAE-cellulose column chromatography
DEAE-cellulose was packed into a column (Zfj x 22 cm)
and equilibrated with 0e05 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 65) containing 1 mM mercaptoethanol. The dialyzeu
preparation was aiDplied to the column. Elution was carried
out with a linear gradient of increasing concentration
of sodium chloride (from 0 to 05 M) in the same buffer
To the combined eluate with high enzyme activity was
added solid ammonium sulphate to 100% saturation, and the
solution was allowed to stand for 30 min. The precipi¬
tate formed was then collected by centrifugation, and
dissolved in 005 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 65)
containing 1 mM mercaptoethanol. The solution was dia¬
lyzed overnight against 002 M phosphate buffer (pH 65)
« • « « » « — •
Enzyme Kinetics
Partially pruified of-glucosidases from both bacterial
strains were used for the study of enzyme kinetics. Enzymes
were incubated with substrate solutions (PNPG) at concentra¬
tions of 1 mM, 2 mM, 3 mM, 5 M 6 mM, 8 mM or 10 mM
at 37°C for 15 minutes, and enzyme activities were measured
To determine the Km values of the enzymes, enzymes were in-
cubated with substrate solutions at various concentrations
at 37°C for 10 minuses® A portion of the reaction mixtures
was removed at one minute intervals and the reaction was
stopped by adding equal volumes of cold sodium carbonate
(05 M) to the reaction mixture, and the absorbance was
read at 00 nm. Initial velocities were thus calculated by
• •
plotting the release of p-nitrophenol by the action of on©
ml enzyme solution incubating with various concentrations
of PNPG against the reaction time, and the slopes were thus
found (Fig 12a, 13)• The Lineweaver-Burk plot was then
plotted (Lineweavor and Burk, 1934)®
Effect of Organic Compounds on Intracellular x-Glucosidase
Activity
The method used was modified from those of Yamasaki et al.
(1973) 9 Yamasaki and Suzuki (197-) Guffanti and Corpe (1976),
and Yamasaki at al (1976). The reaction mixture containing
0.0 ml partially purified o-glucosidase, 0.2 ml potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) 0.01$. ml of chemical reagent and
0.1f ml distilled water was preincubated at 37° C for 15 min.
Equal volume of cold sodium carbonate (0.5 M) was added to
terminate the reaction. Absorbance was recorded at 00 nm
and control in which no chemical reagent was added in the




tris(hydroxylmethyl)aminome.thane (Tris) (10 and
100 mM)
ethylenediamintetraacetate (EDTA) (tO and 50 mM)
rose bengal (10 mM)
2~iodoacetamide (10 mM)
When the activity was tested with rose bengal or 2-iodoaceta-
mide, 0.1 ml enzyme solution was used in the reaction mixture.
Studies on Hydrolysis of Maltose.Transglucosylase and ISomaliase
—w—iwwwiii ii i.ia;rffwwaaawEB— —ft 1 1 afc—ga—w—mrnmm—i —a—-i am i an n it waiirawai—b—— i mm————1»tihw iih
Activities of Intracellular o0~Glucosidase
Partially purified oSglucosidaees from both bacterial
strains were used in this set of experiment:
a) Action of p(~glucosidase on maltose
A mixture of 2.5 nil of 10% maltose, 0.5 nil of 0.05 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) or potassium citrate
buffer (pH 5.0), 0.5 ml of enzyme solution and 1.5 nil
distilled water was incubated at 37°C. At various time
intervals (k hours, 8 hours, 10 hours and Zk hours), a
portion of the solution was removed and heated in boiling
water for 3 min. These samples were spotted on filter
paper (Whatman No.1) and developed by multiple ascending
techniques. Various standard solutions of sugars were
also spotted on the filter paper for comparison. The
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solvent system was a mixture of butanol -pyridine-water
(6:4:3). Spots were detected with the silver-dip method(
Mayer and Larner, 1959), which was modified by Welker
and Campbell (1963). Solution A was prepared by diluting
1.0 ml of saturated AgNO3 to 6.0 ml viith water and then
to 200 ml with acetone. Solution 13 contained 1 volume
of 10% aqueous NaOH. and 5 volumes of methanol. Solution
C was an aqueous solution of 0.5 M Na2S203. The solutions
were poured Tnto dishes, and the chromatogram was dipped
into so? ution A and allowed to air dry. The chromatogram
was next dipped into solution 13 until the characteristic
black spots appeared. After.washing with water, it'
was placed in solution C until the background coloration
disappeared. A final washing with water gave a stable
chromatogram.
b) Action of -glucosidase on glucose
A mixture of 2.5 ml of '0%' glucose, 0* 5 ml of 0.05 M
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) or potassium citrate
buffer (pH 5.0) and 2 ml of enzyme solution was incubated
at 3700. Parallel experiment was made with a mixture
containing 2.5 ml of 10% glucose and 2.5 ml of the same
buffers. At regular time intervals (4 hours, 8 hours,
10 hours and 24 hours), a portion of the reaction solution
was treated in the same way as in thepreceding section.
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c) Action of o-glucosidase on isomaltose
A mixture of 2.5 ml of 10% isomaltose, 0.5 ml of
0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH. 6.5) or potassium
citrate buffer (pH 5.0), 105 nil enzyme iolution and 0®5
ml distilled water was incubated at-370C. After 24 hours,
the mixture was heated in boiling water for 3 minutes
and treated in the same way-
Studies on Glueoamy lase Ac iyi of tho Partial l Purified
o.-Wu cosidasc
Glucoamylase activity was assayed by using soluble starch
as a substrate (Fuwa,195L1. Onishl and Sonoda, 1979). The
reaction mixture contained 2 ml soluble starch (0.5%) in
0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) or potassium citrate
buffer (pl 5.0), and 1 ml partially purified enzyme solution.
After incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes and 60 minutes, 0.2
ml portion added to 5 ml 0.167 mM T2KI solution. The optical





pH of Grovi c.h Medium and Carbohydrates on
Bacterial Growth
While glucose, lactose, maltose, ce.llobiose or melibiose
was employed as sole carbohydrate source in ufS medium, the
ability of these carbohydrates in supf` orting growth ofn
Zactobaciltias a do u5 IFO 3532 was found in the descending
order of glucose, lactose, maltose, cellobiose and melibiosc
(Fig. la-le), On the other hand, both glucose and maltose
supported much better growth for L. aciclophilus N'CTC- 1723
than lactose, cellobiose and melibiose (Fig, 2a-.•2e)
Different initial pH for optimal growth at 24 hour of
cultivation could also be obtained respect to the car-
bohydrates used in the media. Optimal growth of L. acidophilusgem
IFO-3532 was obtained at an initial pH of 7.0 with glucose
(Fig. 1 a. 6.0 with. lactose (Fig. 1 b), and maltose (Fig. 1 c)
as the carbohydrate cource. Poor growth, however, was obtained
at all pH values tested with cellobiose (Fig. 1d) or melibiose
(Fig. le) as the-carbohydrate source in MRS medium. Growth
was much poorer in MRS medium containing various carbohydrates
with an initial pH. of 9.0 (Fig. la-le). There was even no
growth at this init.{al pH when melibiose was used as the sole
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Fig. la-le. Effect of initial pH of medium and carbohydrates
on growth of L. acido hilus 1FO-3532 in MPS
medium at 37-'C
Fig. 1 a. 2% glucose
Fig. 1b. 2% lactose
Ili g. ic. 2/ maltose
Fig, id, 2% cellobiose







Fig. 2a-2e Effect of initial pH o f medium and carbohydrates
on growth of L. acidolrilus NCTC--1723 in MPS
medium at 37° C
Fig. 2a, 2% glucose
Fig. 2b. 2% maltose
Fig. 2c.. 2% lactose
Fig 2d. 2% cellobio se
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0r 3k« acidophilus NCTC-1723? optimal growth was ob¬
tained at an initial pH of 65 with glucose (Fig. 2a), lac¬
tose (Fig. 2c), or meiibiose (Fig. 2e), pH 7®5 with maltose
(Fig. 2b). and pH 70 with cellobiose (Fig. 2d). No growth
could be obtained at an initial pH of 5.0 or 9.0 with the
carbohydrates tested (Fig. 2a-2e)e
In both strains, the logarithmic phase lasted approxi¬
mately for 20 hours in MRS medium containing various car¬
bohydrates at all pK valies tested, except in some cases
for L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 where the log phase lasted for
8 hours with maltose in the medium at pH 6 5~7.5? and 9 hour
vith lactose as the sole carbohydrate source at pH 6.5-7.5
( F? £3 PrV
Effect of Temperature on Bacterial Growth in Maltose at
Initial pH of 6.5
Results from later experiments showed that maximal intra¬
cellular cx-glucosidase production was obtained while maltose
was used as the inducer at an initial pH of 6.5 therefore
maltose was thus employed as the sole carbohydrate source
in the MRS medium for studying the optimal temperature for
growth in both bacterial strains. The optimal growth tem¬
perature for both strains XFO-3532 (Fig. 3a) and NCTC-1?23
(Fig. 3b) was found to be 37°C. An abrupt decrease in growth
was observed while growth temperature was higher than 37°C
in both strains whereas 93«f% and 977% of gro¥th could
bo recovered at 30°C with strain IFO-3532 (Fig. 3)
strain NCTC-1723 (Fig, 3) respectively. Poor growth ?as
obtained at 15°C or 5°C in both strains.
Uptake of glucoso lactose and maltose
Since it has been found that Z% of glucose, lactose and
maltose supported better growth of the two strains than cello-
biose and melibiose significantly, an attempt was therefore
made to confirm the uptake of D-(U- C)glucose, (D-glucose-1-
C)lactcce and (U-1C)maltose by both strains. In both
strains, uptake of glucose was found to be the greatest among
the three carbohydrates tested (Table 1).In strain IFO-3532,
uptake of lactose was greater than maltose whereas in strain
NCTC-1723, uptake of maltose was greater than lactose (Table
1). It was shown that, in general, there was an increase
of uptake of the tested carbohydrates with increasing time
except in the case of strain NCTC-1723 where there was a
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Fig. 3a, Effect of temperature on the growth of L. acid.ophilus































Effect of temperature on the growth of L. acidophilus
NCTC-1723 in MRS medium containig 2% maltose at
pH 6.5
Temperature( C)
Table Uptake of glucose, lactose and maltose by acidophilus IFO-3532 and Lw acidophilus NC'TC-
172
NGTC-1723
Label 1 i tip time
( m i n
Fi-rTr T.7Q n rrln-
r.rrn rry cpm
Urv weight

































































ccm= counts t min
slight decrease of uptake of lactose (Tablo i),
Effect of Carbohydrates and Initial pH of the Medium on
oi-Glucosidase Formation
It vas found thct L. acidophilus NCTC-123 produced both
intracellular and extracellular o6~glucos!dases vith 2% of
glucose lactose, maltose, cellobiose or melibiose in MRS
medium whereas Le acidophilus IFO-3532 produced only intra-
cellular o-glucocidase in all cases (Table 2). For both strains,
maximal intracellular enzyme production was obtained with mal¬
tose in MRS medium at an initial pH of 63 More distinct
results could be observed from the specific enzyme yields
listed in table 2. A highest, specific enzyme yield of 875
unitsmg was obtained for strain IF0-J532, and 15 unitsmg
for strain KCTC-1723 with maltose in MRS medium at pH 6«5
(Table 2) Enzyme production was reduced at other tested pH
values in both strains (Table 2) Maximal extracellular o«
glucosidase formation in strain NCTC-1723 was also obtained
in MRS medium containing maltose as the carbohydrate source.
Hovever, the optimal pH for extracellular od-glucosidase pro¬
duction was 7«0. Slightly lower enzyme production was ob-
tained at pH 6.5 and 7J5. For strain RCTC-1723 formation
of intracellular and extracellular oi«glucosidases was reduced
when the cells were grown in MRS media containing other car-
Table 2. Effect of carbohydrates and initial pH of MRS medium on oi-glucosidases production in L. acidophilus
IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
IFO-52 ftCTC-1723
Carbohydrate
Initial pH Intracellular Extracellular Intracellular Extracellular






















































































































































































































































bohydrates at all pH values (Table 2). However, 132 uniteml,
988 unitsml and 8J+.8 unitsml of extracellular o~glucosidase
were detected while the cells were grown in MRS media con¬
taining lactose, cellobiose and melibiose at initial pH of
7.5, 6.5 »nd 6.5, respectively (Table 2). For strain IFO-3532,
only insignificant intracellular enzyme production was de¬
tected while the cells were grown in media containing glu¬
cose and melibiose at all pH values tested. More significant
levels of enzyme were obtained in MRS media containing lac¬
tose (90 unitsml) and cellobiose (122.8 unitsml) at pH 8.0
and 7.0, respectively (Table 2). Extremely low levels of
enzyme was detected at pH 9.0 in all cases for strain IFO-3532.
No enzyme production could be detected at pH 5.0 and 9.0
for strain NCTC-1723 growing in MRS media containing glucose,
lactose, maltose or cellobiose and there was no enzyme pro¬
duction at pH 90 while melibiose served as the carbohydrate
source (Table 2).
Effect of Growth Temperature on Intracellular 06-Glucosidase
TN J•_.
The optimal temperature for intracellular -glucosidase
production was 37°C for both strains IFO-353- (Fig. Afa) and
NCTC-1723 (Fig. b). An abrupt decrease in enzyme productioi
was detected at lower or higher growth' temperatures in straii
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Fig. 4a, Effect of growth temperature on intracellular &-
glucosidase production by L. ac.i_dcphiius IFO--3532
in MRS medium containing 2% maltose at pH 6.5
Temperature( C
Fi?_ Lb. Effect of growth temperature on intracellular d~
glucosidase production by L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
in MRS medium containing 2% maltose at pH 6.5
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Temperature
IFO-3532 (Fig. fa)- In strain NCTC~1723 an abrupt decrease
decrease in enzyme production was only observed at temperatures
higher than 37° 0 (Fig. 1+b). It was found that 93»6% of intra¬
cellular ot~gXucosidase was recovered at 30°C in strain NCTC-
1723 (Fig. b), told only 60.9% of enzyme was recovered at
30°C in strain IF0-3532 (Fig. a). No detectable level of
enzyme was observed in cultures of strain NCTC-1723 at 15°C
and Jf5°C (Fig. ifb). On the other hand, strain IF0-3532 did
not show any enzyme production at 15°C while small amount of
enzvme was detected at hS°C (Ficr. a a).
Chang© of cf-Qlncosldase Levels During Cultivation
The appearance of -glucosdiase during different phases
of growth of strains NCTC-1723 and IFO-3532 was studied in
MRS medium containing 2% of maltose with an initial pH of 6.5
at 37° C.
In strain IFO-3532, the period of active growth (loga-4
rithmic growth) lasted for approximately 20 hours, followed
by a stationary phase of growth (Fig. 5a)• Dow levels of
intracellular c-glucosidase formation appeared at the very
beginning of cultivation and the level increased quickly during
the logarithmic phase. Maximal level of intracellular 06-gluco-
sidase was observed at 26th hour of cultivation which was
also the highest peak of growth (Fig. 5a). A rapid decline
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Fig. 5a, Changes Of Dl-glucosidase levels during cultivation
of L. acidophilus IFO-3532 in MRS medium contain-
ing




Changes of cglucosidase levels during cultivationFig. 5b.
of L. acidopllilus NCTC-1723 in MRS medium contain--





of the enzyme level occurred within 2 hours after the maxi-
mal level had been achieved and then the level decreased
in a linear fashion (Fig. 5a). No. extrac.ellular enzyme was
detected during the whole cultivation period. A low level
of a-glucosidase associated with the cell-debris was detected
only after 16 hours of cultivation and. the level rose until
the 26th hour of cultivations Again., rapid decline of the
enzyme associated with the cello-debr-i s occurred within 2
hours after maximal level had been reachcda The cultivation
time for mw.:imal ac^umulation of cell-debris-associated en-
zyme coincided with that of the intracellular enzyme (Fig. 5a)
In strain NCTC--1723, the period of active growth lasted
for approximately 25 hours, followed by a decline phase as
indicated by the changes in bacterial dry weight (Fig. 5b).
Extracellular d-glucosidase formation was detected at the
very beginning of the cultivation (Fig. 5b), The enzyme
level progressed quickly at log phase of growth and reached
a maximum at the 7th hour of cultivation, approximately 18
hour before the onset of the decline phase. However, a rapid
decline of the enzyme level occurred within 2 hours after the
maximal level had been achieved. The enzyme level continued
to drop to an negligible amount at the 18th hour of cultiva-
tion and maintained at this level until the decline of bac-
terial dry weight took place at which time tue extracellular
enzyme level increased rapidly again (Fig 5b). Detectable
level of intracellular 06-glucosidase was obtained only after
3 hours of cultivation and the enzyme level increased rapidly,
reaching a maximum of about 26 unitsml at the ?th hour of
cultivation (Fig 5b). Again, a smooth decrease in enzyme
level occurred immediately after the maximal level was reach¬
ed. A low level of »glucosidase associated with the cell-
debris fraction was detected after the first hour of culti¬
vation (Fig 5b). Although there was an increase in enzyme
level until the 11th hour of cultivation, the levels of coil-
debris-associated enzyme remained relatively low during the
whole cultivation period (Fige 5b)
Induction of Intracellular ol-Glucosdiase by Glucose, Vaitcse
and Cellobiose in Lactose-grown Cultures
Glucose, maltose and cellobiose were selected for the
induction studies. The reason that cellobiose be chosen in
this study was due to the finding that cellobiose at pH 7-0
could induce significant o-glucosidase formation in strain
IF0-3532 (Table 2). A plot of the enzyme activity against
bacterial dry weight was made in order to compare the effect
of the carbohydrates tested on the rate of enzyme induction
(Fig. 6a, 6b) In both strains, the differential rate of
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Fig. 6a, Induction of intracellular -glucosidase by glucose,
maltose acid cellobiose in lactose-grown L. acidopphi s
lus IM-3532
Bacterial dry weight
Fi£„ 6b. Induction of intracellular c-glucosidase by glucose,
maltose and cellobiose in lactose-grown L. acidophil
lus NCTC-l723
Bacterial drv weight fx 10~ mml)
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enzyme production induced by maltose was to be much faster
than those induced by glucose and c ellobiose (Fig. 6a, 6b).
The differential rate induced by maltose was shown to be
greater in strain NCTC-1723 (Fig. 6b) than it strain IFO-3532
(Fig. 6a) by comparing the slope of the strea...ght lines shown
in Fig 6a and 6b. The differential. rates induced by glucose
and cellobry ose were the same in strain NCTC-1723 (Fig.6)
whereas the differential rate induced by cellobios e was
greater than that by glucose in strain IFO-3532 (Fig. 6a).
Catabolite Reprevgion on Intracellular d-Glucosidase Production
The effect of exogenously supplied glucose (2%) on in-
tracellular ot-glucosidase synthesis in maltose-induced cells
of strains IFO-3532 and NCTC-1723 is shown in Fig. 7. Glucose
was found to repress d-glucosidase synthesis in strain NCTC-
1723 (Fig.7b) while enzyme synthesis was not repressed by
glucose in strain lFO-3532 (Fig. 7a)
Effect of Maltose Concentrations on Intracellular d-Gluco-
sidase Production
Since maltose was found to be the most efficient inducer
for d-glucosidase formation in both strains IFO-3532 and NCTC-
1723, an attempt was made to vary the concentration of mal-
tose in the MRS medium in order to elucidate.the effect of
maltose concentration on d-glucosidase production in both
130
Fi. 7a. Studies on catabolite repression on intracellular
&-glucosidase production by addition of 2% glucose
to maltose-.induced cells of L. aciuophilus IFO-3532
Hour
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Fig. 7b. Studies on catabolite repression on intracellular
&-glucosidase production by addition of 2% glucose
















strains. It was round that 0.6% of maltose in MRS medium
was the optimal concentration for enzyme production in
strain IFO-3532 and enzyme production was reduced at lower
or higher concentr-C-AliAons of maltose (Table 3). However,
the optimal concentration of maltose for maximal enzyme pro-
duction i:i strain NCTC-1723 was from 0.6 to 1.5% (Table 3).
For both strains, the highest specific enzyme yields were
found in MRS medium containing 0.6% maltose (Table 3).
Effect of Inor..anic Salts on Intracellular -Glucosidase
.Production
IL. s traij NCTC-1723, approximately the same levels of
oC-glucosidase were detected in cultures grown in MRS medium
and the magnesium-free and manganese-free MRS medium (Basal
Mediuti) (Table 4). Addition of 0.1% and OA 5% MgSO, 0001%
CaCl2, 0.01% ZrC12 1 0.005% and 0,01% Co Cl2 0.01% MgCl 2 and
0,01% FeSOk enhanced enzyme production, whit p 0.0% FeSOk i:1-
creased enzyme production by two-fold (Table 4). A relative-
ly higher concentration of FIgSO 4 (001%), compared with the
other inorganic salts tested was required to enhance enzyme
production. On the other hand, 0.02% MgSO4! 0.005% MnSO4,
0,01% MnCl 2 were much less e f f ec t-ive in stimulating produc-
tion of enzyme.. It was found that addition of 0.1% CoC12
or 0.01% CuSO,_ greatly inhibited c glucosidase production
Table 3. Effect of maltose concentrations on intracellular
oi-glixcosidase production in L. acidophilus IFO-3532
and L acidophilus NCTC-1723MWk t i— n!! i i—
glu cosidase
IF0-T)52 RCTC-1723































Table k. Effect of inorganic salts on intracellular ol-
glucosidase production in L acidophilus XFO~
3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
oL-glucosidase
TFO NCTC-1723



















































































































M.(Basal Medium): Magnesium-free and Manganese-free
MRS mediun
MgSO. .7H5O, MnSO. «4HP0, CoGU'bH-O, CaCl22H?0.
BaCl4.2H0, NiS07,7H0. and CuSO. 5Ho0
while enzyme formation was also reduced in the presence of
0.01% MnSO, 0.01% NaCl, or 0.01% BaCl2 (Table k).
In strain IFO-3532, approximately the same levels of
-glucosidase were also obtained in MPS medium and the Basal
Medium (Table if). Addition of 0.005% MnSO. or 0.01% Mn01o
greatly enhanced enzyme production. Inhibition of enzyme
production was achieved by 0.01% CuSO. Slightly reduced
levels of tf-glucosidase formation was obtained by the addi¬
tion of a?.l other inorganic salts tested (Table if).
Effect of Complex Organic Nutrients on Intracellular o-Gluco-
sidase Production
An attempt was made to eliminate the complex organic
nutrients, one at a time, in the'MPS medium in order'to eva¬
luate their effect on o-glucosidast; formation in both bacterial
strains (Table 5) In strain IFO-3532, the highest enzyme
production was obtained when only proteose peptone and yeast
extract were added simultaneously in the medium (830.0 unitsml).
Enzyme production was higher with proteose peptone alone
(720.0 unitsml) than with yeast extract (3lf2f.O unitsml)
in the medium. The original MPS medium containing yeast ex¬
tract, beef extract and proteose peptone supported only
production of low level of enzyme (220.0 unitsml). It was
Table 5 Effect of complex organic nutrients on a-glucosidase production in L• acidophilus IFO-3532
and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
Addition of organic nutrient to complex















Yeast extract+ Beef extract
Yeast extract+ Proteose peptone





























obvious that beef extract exhibited a strong inhibitory action
on oc-glucosidase production in strain IFO-3532 whenever it
was present alone (140.G unitsml) or together with proteose
peptone (1280 unitsml) or yeast extract (120.0 unitsml) in
the medium
However, in strain NCTG«1723$ k18 highest -glucosidasa
production was obtained when proteose pepton© was added
alone (6800 unitsml) in the medium (Table$). Enzyme pro¬
duction was less effective when y?ast extract (2200 unitsml)
or beef extract (800 unitsml) was present alone in the
medium Both yeast extract and beef extract inhibited enzyme
production when they were present with proteose peptone in
the medium.
Effect of pH on oC-Glucosidaee Activity
Experiments of evaluating pH effect on specific enzyme
activity were carried out with crude extract from cultures
growing in medium containing 2% maltose as the carbohydrate
source at 37°C For determining the effect of pH, activity
of ot-glucosidase was assayed in reaction mixtures having pH
values at Zf5, 50, 5.5» 6.0, 65 7.0, 7.5 nd 80. It was
found that pH 6.5 supported maximal activity of o6-glucosidaee
in strain NCTC-1723, and the enzyme activity decreased
slightlyat other pH values (Fig 8). However, the optimal
141
Effect of pH on &-glucosidase activity of L. acidophiFigs 8.
lus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCB C--1723 growing
°
in MRS medium at 37 C
PH
pH for maximal en—me activity was fixed at 5.0 in strain
IF0-5532, and the enzyme activity was reduced drastically
at lover or higher pH values (Fig. 8)
Effect of Temperature on oi-Glucosidase Activlt.v
For evaluating the effect of temperature on oy-glucosi-
dase activity in both bacterial strains, reaction mixtures
having pH 6.5 were incubated at 15 C, 20°C, 25°C, 30°C, 37°C
40°C and 45°C. The optimal temperature for enzyme activity
was found to be 3?°C for both strains (Fig. 9). Reduced-
glucosidace activity was observed at temperatures lower and
higher than 37°C in both strainsc A gradual decrease in
enzyme activity at higher and lower temperatures than 37°C
was observed in strain IFO-3532 whereas abrupt decrease of
enzyme activity was detected in strain NCTC-1723 (Fig. 9).
It was observed that 95®7% and 94. 1% of enzyme activity were
recovered at 30°C and 40°G, respectively, and even 39.5% of
enzyme activity was recovered at 15°C in strain IFO-3532.
In strain NCTC-1723 only 61.4% and 71.4% of enzyme activity
were recovered at 30°C and 40°C, respectively, with no de¬
tectable scti it! tv at 1 fFiff- Q}-
Effect of Potassium Phosphate and .Cod 1 urn Phosphate Buffer ox
oC-Glucosidase Activity
TqKI O£ eVr» wc bb«pi. hiffheT o'— FI uCOSid fid activity Was
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Effect of temperature on &-glucosidase activity ofFig 9
L. acidopbilus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC- 1723
growing in -MRS medium at pH 6.5
Temperature( C)
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Effect cf potassium phosphate buffer and sodiumTable 6.
phosphate buffer on -glucosidase activity of








The pH of the buffer was adjusted to 5.0 for strain
IFO-3532, or 6,5 for strain NCTC1723.
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obtained when the reaction mixture. was in potassium phosphate
buffer than in sodium phosphate buffer for both bacterial
strains IFO-3532 and NCTC--1723 during the' enzyme assay.
Effect of pH on the Stabilit fo Gaucosidase at 25°C
Table 7 shows that 100% en7 yme 'activity was retained
after 3 hours at 25°C at a pH of 5.5 in strain IFO-3532.
More than 70% of enzyme activity was recovered after 3' hours
at 250C at pH values of 6.0-6.5. Only 6? o 2%O, 50.4% and 25.2%
enzyme activity were observed after exposures to pH values
of 7.0, 7, 5, and 5.0, respectively (Table 7). However, 100%
enzyme activity wa.c retained at pH values of 6.0 -7.5 after
31 hours' exposure at 25°C only 52.6% enzyme activity was
recovered at pH 5.5, while complete loss ofenzyme activity
was observed at pH 5.0 in strain NCTC-1723 (Table 7). There-
fore, -glucosidase was fairly stable at 250C for 31 hours
within a pH range of 6.0 to 7.5, but underwent a rapid inacti-
vation at pH 5.5 and 5.0 in strain NCTC-1723 whereas the
enzyme was fairly stable at pH 5.5, but underwent a rapid
inactivation at lower pH values in strain IFO-3532 (Table 7).
Effect of Temperature on the Stability of o -Glucosidase at
pH 6.5
-Glucosidases from both strains were suspended in pota.
Table 7. Effect of pH on stability of ot-g?.ucosidases of

























'Urlgmai. activity oi «-gi.ucosiaase
ssium phosphate buffer (pH 65) and were exposed to various
temperatures for JO minutes. It was shown that the enzyme
retained 100% enzyme activity within a temperature range of
15°C to 30°C in strain NCTC-1723 while 100% enzyme activity
was retained only at 1 5°C in strain IP0-3532 (Table 8).
Recovery of 92.5% and 83.0% enzyme activity was obtained at
25° C and 30°C, respectively in strain IF0-3532 (Table 8).
It was apparent that stability of the enzyme reduced with
increasing temperatures in both strains (Table 8).
Studies on heat inactivation of -glucosidases from
both strains showed that the enzymes were easily destroyed
at 50°C (Fig. 10). Approximately 50.0% and 53oO% of the
enzyme activity were lost in 3 minutes at this temperature
in strains IF0-3532 and NCTC-1723 respectively (Fig. 10).
Effect of Low Temperature on rt-'llucosidase Stability
Only insignificant loss of enzyme activity was observed
in the first few days when the enzymes of both bacterial
strains were stored at 2°C (Table 9). Approximately 1.0%
and 3.7% of enzyme activity were lost in strain IFO-3532 and
strain 1TCTC-1723, respectively, after the enzymes had been
stored at 2°C for 2k hours. Over 85.0% of enzyme activity
was recovered after the cx-glucosidase of strain NCTC-1723
Table 8 Effect of temperature on stability j£ a-glueo-
sidases of L, acidophilus IFO-3532 and L, acido-
philus NCTC-1723 at pH 6.5
rJ— rlnsao( °L r r» M tti 4-v






















Fig.10. Inactivation of -glucosidases of L. acidophilus
IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 at 50°C
Time (second)
Table 9. Effect cf low temperature (2°C) on stability
A-.•
of V-glucosidases of L. acidophilus IFO-3532


































had been stored at 2°C for 8 days whereas nr.iy 16.0% of
enzyme activity was lost after 8 days in strain IFO-3532
(Table 9). It was also shown that the loss of enzyme activity
remained constant from day 5 to day 8 during the low tempera-
ture storage in both strains (Table 9).
Effect of Low Temperature on oc-Glucosidase Stability at
Various pH Values
In strain IF0-3532, d-glucosidase in pH 5.0 potassium
phosphate buffer stored at 2°C lost only approximately
10% of enzyme activity after the first day of storage, and
a rapid inactivation of the enzyme activity was observes'
at the second and third day (Table 10). Enzyme suspended in
pH 6.0 buffer attained the highest stability within the range
of pH values tested there was no loss of enzyme activity
after the first day of storage, and only about 4% of the
enzyme activity was lost after 3 days (Table 10). When the
enzyme was suspended in pH 7.0 buffer, 95.5% of enzyme
activity was recovered at the first day of storage, however
approximately 27% of enzyme activity was lost at the second
and third day (Table 10). At pH.8.0, approximately 21%,
30% and 34% of enzyme activity were lost after the first,
second and third day of storage, respectively (Table 10).
However, 11% of enzyme activity was lost at the first day
Effect of low temperature (2°C) on stability
of tf-glucosidases of LG acidophilus I IT)-3532
and L acidophilus NCTC«1723 stored at various
nH for thro a rlvs


















































of storage, and a rapid inactivation of enzyme activity was
observed at subsequent days at pH 90 buffer (Table 10).
In strain NCTC-1723 the stability of the enzyme could
be largely maintained at pH 5.0 even after 3 days® storage
at 2°C (Table 10). At pH 6.0, no loss of enzyme activity
was observed at the first day of storage, and approximately
15% of enzyme activity was lost at the second and third day
of storage (Table 10). Approximately 10% of enzyme activity
was lost at the first day and 50% activity was lost at sub¬
sequent days at pH 7.0 (Table 10). At pH 8.0, about 16% of
enzyme activity was lost at the first day, and about 50%
of enzyme activity vas left at subsequent days (Table 10).
At pH 9.0, 90% of enzyme acitivty was recovered at the first
day, and about 1+0 and 70% of enzyme activity were lost after
the second and third day of storage (Table 10).
Effect of Lyonhilization on the Stability of c-Glucosidasen it nirimnii in mi i mi m ibiibVm-- mWi rrii t i- w.--.- |||B|,, M mm, |||B, ||N|| Mmm
Table 11 shows the result that no loss of o(-glucosidase
activity was observed after one months storage of the
lyophilized sample of strain IF0-3532 stored at -15°0, and
87.6% of the enzyme activity vas recovered after two months1
storage. As for that of strain NCTC-1723 78.5% of the enzyme
Table 11. Effect of lyophilization on stability of
tf-glueosidases of L® acidophilus IF0-3532
and Lc acidophilus NCTC-1723 stored for












activity was recovered after the first anc1 second month of
storage. It seems the oC-glucosidases from both bacterial
strains were relatively stable even if stored at lyophilized
state at -15°C.
Effect of Cations on c-Glucosidase Activity
Addition of Mn and Mg to the reaction mixture
enhanced the activity in strain IFO-3532 (fable 13). The
addition of Mn r increased the activity by 67k% over that
of the control (cation-free) whereas slight increase (35%)
of the enzyme activity was detected with the addition of
Mg++. It was found that the presence of K+, Ba14, and Pbh
did not affect the enzyme activity very much. On the other
hand, Ca and Co were found to inhibit the enzyme activity
slightly; whereas Hg, Cu, Ni and Zn were strorg or
complete inhibitors. The adverse effect was especially
noted by the addition of Hg45, vheie only 2.3% of the enzyme
activity remained (Table 13). Enhancementof enzyme activity
was noted by the addition of Mn++ or Ba++ in strain NCTC-1723
(Table 13). The addition of Mn+4 increased activity by
54.6% over that of the control, end a alight increase (5«5%)
of enzym© activity was obtained with the addition of Ba.
Obviously, K+ and Mg++ did not affect the enzyme activity.
On the other hand, Ca and Pb were weak inhibitors whereas
Table 12. Km and fin ax values for PNPG hydrolysis of
c-glucosidases of 1. acidophilus IFO-3532
and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723







Table 13. Effect of cations on c-£lucosidase activity of











































Hg, Cu, Co, Ni and Zn were strong or complete
inhibitors (Table 13). Again, the adverse effect of Hg+
was noted, and only 96% of the enzyme activity vas recovered
+ +
in the presence of Hg
Effect of Polyola on o-Glucosidase Activity
The effects of polyols such as arabitol, erythritol,
sorbitol and glycerol on o-glucosidase activity were evalu¬
ated in both bacterial strains. In strain 1F0-3532 all the
tested polyols at the indicated concentrations were found
to inhibit the enzyme activity (Table 15)- Of the polyols
tested, erythritol vas shown to possess the strongest in¬
hibitory effects on the enzyme activity; only 65«9% 70.2%,
75.3%s and 78.3% of the enzyme activity at erythritol concen¬
trations of 2.5 M, 0.25 M, 0.125 M and 0.025 M remained,
respectively. Arabitol exhibited slightly greater inhibitory
effect than sorbitol, which in turn exhibited slightly
higher inhibitory effect than glycerol. Except for arabitol
which exhibited approximately the same inhibitory effect on
enzyme activity at all tested concentrations, the inhibitory
effects of other tested polyols increased with an increase
of the concentration of the polyols (Table 15).
Table 1k.
Effect of organic compounds on c-glucosidase
activity of L« acidophilus IFO-3532 and
L« acidophilus NCTC-1723
c-slucosidase(% activity}



































Table 15- Effect ot polyols on x.~glucosidase activity of































































In strain NCTC-1723f arabitol, erythritol,, sorbitol and
glycerol were found to inhibit oG-glucosidase activity (Table
15). Erythritol was again found to be the strongest inhibi¬
tor among the polyols testede It was found that. 66.8A-.0%,
96,8% and 96.6% of the enzyme activity remained at erythritol
concentrations of 2.5 M, 0.25 M, 0.125 M and 0.025 M, respec¬
tively. On the other hand, arabitol exhibited slightly
higher inhibitory effect than glycerol, which in turn exhibited
higher inhibitory effect than sorbitol. The inhibitory effects
of the tested polyols increased with increasing concentra¬
tions of polyols without exceptions. No loss of enzyme
activity was observed when sorbitol and glycerol were used
at concentrations of 0.125 M and 0.025 M (Table 15)
Effect of Urea on o{-Glucosidase Activity
Urea (A.5 M) was found to exert its inhibitory effects
on oC-glucosidase activities in strain IFO-3532 and strain
NCTC-1723. A rapid inactivation of the enzyme activity was
observed after the enzyme had been exposed to urea for only
a few minutes. Fig. 1f shows the result that urea caused
J5% inhibition and 15% inhibition after 2 minutes' exposure
in strains NCTC-1723 anc IFO-3532, respectively, and then
the enzyme activity decreased slowly in a linear fashion at
Fig. 11. Effect of substrate (PNPG) concentrations on
glucosidase activity of L. acidophilus IFO-3532
and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
PNPG concentration (mm)
Fig. 12a. Initial velocities of c-glucosidase of L. acidophi-
lus IFO-3532 at various concentrations of PNPG
Minute
170
Fig. 12b. Lineweaver-Burk plot of partially purified
glucosidase of L. acidophilus IFO - 3532
MSu bstrate) (m M)
172
Fig. 13a
Initial velocities of &-glucosidase of L. acidophi-




Lineweaver-Burk plot of partially purified &-
glucosidase of L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
1(Substrate) (mM)
Fig. 14. Effect of urea on oi-glucosidase activity of L.
acidophilus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1?23
Ti mp(min
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subsequent exposure time in both strains (Fig. 14). Only
35% and 62% of enzyme activity remained after 20 minutes'
exposure to urea in strain NCTC-1723 and strain IFO-3532,
respectively (Fig,14).
Localization of Intracellular oC-Glucosidase
It was demonstrated from previous results that both
intracellular and extracellular oC- lucosidases were present
in strain NCTC-1723 while no extracellar -glucosidase
was detectea in strain IFO-3532 (Table 2). Therefore, an
attempt was made to localize the intracellular -glucosidases
in both bacterial strains. It has been krdwn that the intra-
cellular o-glucosi dases from both bacterial strains (Fig. 5a
and 5b) resided mainly in the cytoplasmic fraction (clear
extracts). Another experiment was carried out by firstly
removing the unbroken cells from the homogenate after soni-
cation. The resultant clear extracts (cytoplasmic fractions)
and cell fragments were used to assay for -glucosidase
activities. It was clearly demonstrated ,that the intracellular
-glucosidases from both bacterial strains resided mainly in
the cytoplasmic fraction (Table 17).
Partial Purification of -Glucosidase
Cells of strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723 were grown
179
Table 16. Glucoamylase activity of -glucosidases of




Time (min) Control* +En**
control*
+En
30 0.405 0.395 0.405 0.380
60 0.400 0.378 0.400 0.372
-glucosidase was not added.
-glucosidase was added.
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Table 17. Localiation of intracellular glucosidses
of L. acidoDhilus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus
NCTC-1723
-glucosidse (unit/ml)




in MRS medium which supported good yields of the inducible
C4-glucosadases. The enzymes were isolated from the extracts
of cells broken by sonication and partially purified by
ammonium sulphate fractionation and DEAF-cellulose chroma-
tography (shown in Materials and Methods). The enzymes were
partially purified in reasonably good yields (Table 18 and
19). -Glucosidase was purified 16.6 folds for strain IFO-
3532 and 10.3 folds for strain NCTC-1723_ The enzyme from
strain IFO-3532 was eluted from DEAE--cellulose chromatography
as a sharp peak (Fig. 17). The pattern of protein eluted
from DEAE-cellulose chromatography was quite similar to
that of the enzyme (Fig. 17). The enzyme. from strain NCTC-
1723 was eluted from DEAE-cellulose chromatography as two
sharp peaks (Fig. 1.8). This represents the multiple forms
of tic enzyme in strain NCTC-1723. The elution pattern of
protein was rather similar to* that of the enzymeFig. 18)-
The maximal absorption of the partially purified
glucosidase from strain IFO-3532 was at 280 nm (Fig. 19)
and that from strain NCTC-1723 was at 276 nm (Fig. 20),
Effect of PNPG Concentrations on -Glucosi dace Activity
A sigmoid curve was obtained when the specific enzyme
182
Table 18. Partial purification of -glucosidase of L. acidophilus IFO-3532








Table 19. Partial purification of -glucosi dace of L.acidophilus NCTC-1723
Fnzyme activity Protein Specific activity Purification
Purification procedure (ug/ml)(trnole/ml) (umole/mg/min) (folds)
Crude extract 620.0 700.0 59.00
Ammonium sulphate
fractionation 603.0 178,3 225,5 3.82
DEAE-Cellulose
chromatography 137.0 15.0 608.9 0.32
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Fig.15a.
Chromatographic analysis of partially purified
L. aclhilus IFO--3532 oC-glucosi.dase action on
glucose and maltose at various reaction time
(4-hr, 6-hr, 1O-hr, and 24-hr). Glu, glucose
Mal, maltose Glu C, glucose control.
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Glu Mal Glu C Glu Glu C Mal Glu Mal Glu C Glu Mal
4h 4h 4h 8h 8h 8h 10h 10h 10h 24h. 24h
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Fig. 15b.
Chromatographic analysis of partially purified
L. acido hilus NCTC-1723 glucosidase action on
glucose and maltose at various reaction time
(4.-hr, 8-hr, 10-hr,and 24-hr). Glu, glucose
Mal, maltose Glu C, glucose control.
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Glu Mal Glu C Glu Mal Glu C. Glu Mal Glu C Glu Mal
4h 4h 4h 8h 8h 8h 10h 10h 10h 24n 24h
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Fig. 16a. Chromatographic analysis of partially purified
L, acids hilus IFO-3532 -glucosidase action on
glucose,.maltose, isomraltose and maltotriose at
24th hour of the reaction time. Glu, glucose
Mal, maltose Iso, isomaltose Tri, maltotriose
std, standard. Enzyme action on maltotriose
was performed as that of isomaltose.
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Glu Mal Tri Iso Glu Glu C Mal Tri Iso
syd std std std
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Fig. 16b. Chromatographic analysis of partially purified
L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 gluco:.dda se action on
glucose. maltose, isomaltose and maltotriose at
24th hour of the reaction time. Glu, glucose
Mal, maltose Iso, isomaltose ,Tri, maltotriose
std. standard. Enzyme action on maltotriose
was performed as that of isomaltose.
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Glu Mal Tni Iso Glu Glu C Mal Tri Isu
std std std std
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Elution pattern of -glucosidase of L. acidilusFig. 17.
IFO-3532 from a DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange column
(flow rate: 45 ml per hour fraction volume: 15 ml)
Fraction number (' 5 m1/fraction)
Fig. 18. Slution pattern of o(-glu.cosidas.e of L. acidophilus
NTCTC-1?23 from a DEAE-cellulose ion-exchange column
(flow rate: 45 ml per hour: fraction volume: 15 nil)
Fraction nombre
Fig. 19. Absorption spectrum of partially purified a!-gluco-
sidase of L. acidophilus IFO-3532
Wavelength (nm)
198
Fig. 20. Absorption spectrum of partially purified &-gluco-
sidase of L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
Wavelength (nm)
200
activity per mina e xas plotted against various concentrations
of PNPG in both strains (Fig. 11). A straight line was
yielded at PNPG concentrations from 0.001 M to 0.005 M in
strain IFO-3532 a d the activity gradually attained a constant
level when the PNPG concentration was raised. In strain
NCTC-1723, a -straight line was yi eide'd at PNPG concentration
from 0.002 M to 0.006 M and a constant level was again attained
at higher concentrations of PNPG.
Enzae Kinetics
Typical Micha Jis-Lenten kinetics were observed when
the rate of enzyme synthesis wa. plottod against substrate
(PNPG.) concentrations (Fig. 11). The Lineweaver-Burk plot
yielded a straight line for both strain IFO-3532 (Fig. 12b)
and strain NCTC-1723 (Fig. 13b). The initial velocities at
various PNPG concentrations for strain IFO-3532 and strain
NCTC-1723 were shown in Fig. 12a and Fig. 13a, respectively.
For strain IFO-3532, the Km value for PNPG was 11.5 mM and
the Vmax value for PNPG hydrolysis was 12.99 umole of p-nitro-
phenol per ml per minute; whereas the Km value for PNPG in
strain NCTC-1723 was 2.9 mM and the Vmax for PNPG hydrolysis
was 6.45 umole per ml per minute (Table 121),
Effect of Organic Compounds on 6-Glueosidase Activity
The effect of some organic compounds such as the
reducing agent L-cysteine (1 mM), the amine, L-histidine
(10 mM), tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Trie) (10 and 100
mM), ethylenediamint-etraacetate (EDTA) (10 and 50 mM), rose
bengal (10 mM) and 2-iodoacetamide (10 mM) on 06-glucosidase
activity was evaluated in strain IF0-3532 and strain NCTC-
1723. The activity of -glucosidase of strain IF0-3532 was
enhanced by L~cysteine, L-histidine, Tris, and EDTA (Table
1Zf) The stimulatory effect of Tris was particularly noted
among the tested organic compounds. Rose bengal (10 mM)
and 2-iodoacetamide exhibited inhibitory actions on the enzyme
activity A loss of 10.3% or 8.7% of enzyme activity by
the addition of 10 mM rose bengal or 10 mM 2-iodoacetamide
was noted. In strain NCTC-17235 only EDTA (10 mM and pO mM)
had a stimulatory effect on o(-glucosidase activity (Table
1if). All the other organic compounds including L-cysteine
(1 mM), rose bengal (10 mM) and 2»iodoacetamide (10 mM)
did not affect enzyme activity at all. On the other hand,
Tris inhibited enzyme activity by A31% and 7.9% at concen¬
trations of 100 and 10 mM, respectively, and L-histidine
(10 mM) was found to inhibit the enzyme activity by approxi-
mately 15% (Table 14).
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Hydrolysis of Mali ose
An attempt was made to investigate the end products of
maltose hydrolysis by -glucosidases from both bacterial
strains qualitatively. After adding maltose to -glucosidase
in the reoction mixture for 4 hours, 8 hours- 10 hours and
24 hours, spots corresponding to glucose were observed on
the paper chromatogram (Fig. 15a and 15b). The concentr
tion of glucose produced seemed to increase with increasing
reaction time in both strains. Thus, the fact that maltose'
was hydrolyzed to glucose by c1-glucosidases from both strains
was confirmed with paper chromatogram. However, in addition
to glucose, there was another compound formed in the reaction
mixture in both strains (Fig. 15a and 15 b). The yet un-
known compound seemed to be the same in both strains. The
Rf value of the unknown compound was smaller than that of
maltose.
Transsglu cosylase and Isomaitase Activities
Presence of transferase activity-was evidenced by the
appearance of an unknown compound in addition to glucose
after ma.tose hydrolysis in both strains, which seemed to
become more concentrated with increasing reaction time (Fig.
15a and 15b). The glucosyltransferase product was identified
to be isomaltose by comparing with the standards (Fig. 16a.
and 16b). Neither maitotriose nor panose was present in the
enzyme reaction mixtures. Reaction mixtures containing
only D-glucose and x-glucosidases did not show any transferase
products by paper chromatography through Zl hour of incubatioi
at 37°C (Fig. 15a, 15b, 16a, and 16b). Paper chromatographic
analyses of isomaltose-enzyme digests did not reveal any
isomaltase activity in strain IFO-3532 owing to the absence
of glucose formation on thepaper chromatogram (Fig. 16a).
However, isomaltase activity was verified by the appearance
of glucose on the paper chromatogram for strain NCTC-1723
(Fig. 16b). Results from paper chromatographic analyses of
maltotriose-enzyme digests also indicated that maitotriose
was hydrolyzed into glucose and maltose by -glucosidases of
both bacterial strains (Fig. 16a and 16b).
Glueoamylase Activity
After the addition of soluble starch to the oi-glucosidase
for 30 minutes, a drop in optical density was observed in
both strains (Table 16). The decline in optical density was
adversely proportional to increasing reaction time. Since
this process differed from the rapid hydrolysis of soluble
starch by c-amy 1 ase, the slow hydi-olyzing effect was thus
considered as glucoamylase activity since partially purified
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&-glucosidases weve used for this test in both bacterial
strains.
PISSCUSSIGN
The presence of oUglucosidase is confirmed for the
first time in L. acidophilus IFO-3532 and L acidophilus
NCTC-1723 In addition, the present study reveals that no
(S-galactosidase can be detected in strain RCTC-1723 whereas
(5-galactosidase can be detected only in galactose-induced
cells in strain IFO-3532 Therefore, the capacity in($-
galactosidase formation is very limited in strain IFO-3552.
The absence of (3-»galactosidase in the lactose-induced
cells in both strains legds to further experiments designed
search for the presence of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)-
dependent phosphotransferase system in the utilization of
lactose (Hengstenberg et al«, 1963, 1969; McKay et al.,
1970) It was found that PEP-dependent phosphotransferase
system is responsible for metabolizing lactose in L. acidophi¬
lus IFO-3532 and L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
Results from the present study indicate that oi-glucosidase
is the predominant glycosidase produced by both of these
bacterial strains, Again, ot-glucosidases from both bacterial
strains are found to be stable to sonication and treatment
with toluene:acetone (1:9) of the bacterial cells. The
enzyme obtained after sonication gives much higher yields
than that from toluene:acetone treatment in strain IFQ-3532.
Therefore, sonication is used to isolate c-glucosidases
from both bacterial strains in all experiments.
1. Growth and Enzyme Production by The Two Bacterial Strains
Grown in Media Containing Various Carbohydrates at Dif-
ferent pH Values
Glucose, lactose and maltose are found to support
good growth of L. acidophilus IFO-3532 and Le acidophil
lus NCTC-1723 at the pH range of 55 to'75® Little
or no growth of both strains in medium containing these
carbohydrates can be observed at pH5«0 or pH 9.0. Glu¬
cose supports the best growth of both bacterial strains.
Lactose supports better growth of strain IFO-3532 than
maltose. Maltose supports better growth of strain NCTC-
1723 than lactose however. This corresponds well with
the findings that uptake of lactose is greater than
maltose by strain IFO-3532 whereas the uptake of maltose
is greater than lactose by strain NCTC-1723.
The significant difference in the pattern of oL~gluco-
sidases production from these two bacterial strains can
be manifested by the fact that strain NCTC-1723 produces
both intracellular and extracellular oi-glueosidases in
the presence of all carbohydrates tested whereas in
strain IFO-3532, only intracellular o£-glucosidase can
be detected If the formation site of extracellular
c-gluccsidase of strain IFO-3532 is inside the cell, the
absence of extracellular oglucosidase cannot be ascribed
to the inability of the substrate to penetrate within
the cell since significant upt?ke of maltose has been de¬
tected in this strain, which in turn confirms the pre¬
sence of permease for the substrate of this enzyme,
but should be attributed to the genetic makeup of this
strain which determines its potential for extracellular
enzyme production in this strain. Simultaneous occurrence
of intracellular and extracellular (X-glucosdiases have
also been reported in Micrococcus sp. No. Jf31 (Kawai et al.,
1972), Streptococcus salivarius ATCC-9222, S. salivariuc
ATCC-9758, S. mitis 903, S. mitis ATCC-15909 and S. mitis
ATCC-15912 (Nord et al., 1973).
Intracellular ot-glucosidase production under the pre¬
sent experimental condition is found to be maximal at 37°C
and at an initial pH of 6.5 with maltose us the inducer
in both strains. The optimal pH for extracellular ot-
glucosidase production in strain NCTC-1723 is 70. The
optimal temperature for enzyme production is the same
as that for optimal growth in both strains which is 37°C.
Suzuki ejt al. (1976a) has also reported that maximal U-
gluoosidase production by a thermophilic Bacillus KP-1006
was obtained at an initial pH of 6.5? optimal tempera-
ture of 60 C with 1% starch in the culture medium. In
addition, the fact that o-glucosidase production is
strongly stimulated by maltose and starch in this bacillus
is similar to the -amylase synthesis reported by Ma.rkovit2
and Klein (1955, 1955b), Welker and Campbell (1963)?
Kuo and Hartman (1966), and Saito and Yamamoto (1975)
In contrast, only comparably small amount of -glucosidases
can be detected when cells of both bacterial strains
XF0-3532 nd NCTC-1723 are grown in media containing 2%
soluble starch (Table 2). The low yield of o(-glucosidases
from both bacterial strains when cells are grown in
MPS medium containing soluble starch and the high produc¬
tion yield resulted by using maltose as the substrate
indicate the possibility that the cxJ-glucosidases in
strain IF0-3532 and strain NCTC-1723 are true maltases
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which are difieront. from the -glucosidase isolated
from the thermophilic Bacillus by Suzuki et al. (1976a,
1976b) and the -amylase synthesis reported as above.
An attempt has also been made to very the concentra-
tion of maltose in the MRS medium. in order to maximize
the production of intracellular -glucosidases in both
bacterial strains. Experimental results indicate that
highest enzyme production under the defined conditions
is achieved by using maltose at 0.6% in strain IFO-3532
and from 0.65 to 1.5% for strain NCTC-1723.
Based on the above findings, it is already reasona-
ble to conclude that the -glucosidases isolated from
these two bacterial strains are different enzymes from
that isolated from Bacillus cp, KP-1035 and KP-1006 (
Suzuki et al. 1976a, 1976b).
The fact that different enzyme yields are harvested
from both bacterial strains manifests the importance of
strain variation in enzyme production (Davies, 1969).
It is shown that strain NCTC-1723 produces higher amount
of -glucosidase than strain IFO-3532 under the experi-
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mental conditions,
The present investigation also shows that -gluco-
sidases from both bacterial strains are strongly stimu-
lated by maltose, and therefore -glucosidases are induci-
ble in both bacterial strains, although the basal level
of activities of ck-glucosidases can be observed when
cells are grown with glucose. Similar finding has also
been reported in Pseudomonas SB- 15 and a mutant strain
by Sugimoto et al, (1974).
Indeed, it has been reported (Davies, 1969) that
there appears to be no instance of an inducible enzyme
of which the basal level of activity cannot be detected
in the non-induced organism this basal activity can be
very low or as high as 50% or more of that of the fully
induced organism, depending on the strain of organism.
The production of inducible -glucosidase in Lacto-
bacillus acidophilus is confirmed for the first time,
Indeed, most of the previously isolated bacterial -
glucosidases are inducible. On the other hand, consti-
tutive -glucosidases have been reported in Streptococcus
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pyogenes (Doolin and Panos, 1969), Strvotococcus mitis
903. (Nord et al., 1973)q Pseud.omonas MS-1 (Sugimoto et al.,
1974), and Bacteroides fragilis (Berg et ale, 1978).
2. Chage of -Glucdsidase Levels During Cultivation
It is evident from the results of the present in-
that the pattern of change of -glucosidase
levels during cultivation is different in strain IFO-3532
and strain NCTC-1723. Intracellular -glucosidase forma-
tion appears at the very beginning of the cultivation
period and progresses quickly during the logarithmic
phase of growth and reaches a maximum at the 26th hour of
cultivation in strain IFO-3532. However, in strain. NCTC-
1723, intracellular -glucosidase formation appears only
at the 3rd hour of cultivation, and reaches a maximum
at about the 7th hour of cultivation which corresponds
to the mid-log phase of growt'a of the cells. The decline
of intracellular ol-glucosidase in strain NCTC-1723 after
reaching the maximal level of production may be due to
catabolite repression when glucose is produced from the
hydrolysis of maltose in the medium. Indeed, exogenously
applied glucose is found to inhibit -glucosidase formation
in strain NCTC-1723, and the substrate of maltose is also
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confirmed by raper chromatography to be hydrolyzed into
glucose at various time intervals. The decline of enzyme
formation after reaching the maximum at the 26th hour of
cultivation may not be ascribed to the effect of catabolite
repression in strain IFO-3532 however, since exogenously
supplied-glucose is found not to-inhibit -glucosidase
formation in this strain. Indeed this may indirectly
explain the rapid increase of -glucosidase formation froth
the 9th hour until the 26th hour of cultivation, at this
period maltose is shown to be significantly hydrolyzed
by the -induced -glucosidase in strain IFO-3532. The
decline of enzyme production after 26 hoar of cultivation
at which time both the growth rate and ribosome synthesis
might also decrease can be attributed to the decrease
in RNA precursor pool or the amount of substrates that
is required for better enzyme formation. However, the
shift in pH valuo of the medium in this old culture at
the later part of the growth cycle cannot be neglected
since the pH value of the culture medium changes from
6.5 to 5.5 at about the 28th hour of cultivation. Enzyme
formation is also shown to be reduced at pH 5.5 (Table 2),
It is reasonable to believe that the :H value of the
culture medium will still shift further below 5.5 at
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yet a later cultivation period.due to the fermentation
of maltose and the continuous release of acids into the
culture medium. Davies (1969) reported that the compo-
sition of the culture medium was continuously changing
during incubation and often there may be drastic shifts
in pH value. The ability of the organism to synthesize
a particular enzyme is affected. by the.change in pH, and
variations in enzyme yield with growth time are not
related fundamentally to the time for which the organism
has been growing but rather to the effect of the changing
environment on the ability of the organism to synthesize
a particular enzyme and the stability of the enzyme in
that environment. However, it should be emphasized that
these conditions bear little relationship to those
studies designed to shed light on the mechanisms of enzyme
and protein formation which usually involve exponential
growth for short periods of time under o nditions whe6e
changes in pH value are kept to a minimum. Under such
conditions the amount of enzyme produced is usually found
to be a constant proportion to the increase in cell mass
(Jacob and Monod, 1961). Therefore, the decline of
enzyme formation in strain NCTC-1723 after reaching the
maximal level at about the 7th hour of Cultivation which
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corresponds to the mid-log phase of gro-Ari may not be
related to the shift inH value.
No extracellular c -glucosidase formation can be
detected during the whole cultivation period in strain
IFO-3532. Extracellular °-glucosidase from strain NCTC-
172, on the other hand, appears at the beginning of
cultivation. The immediate presence of a high level of
extracellular o-glucosidase at early log phase leads to
the conclusion that this c-glucosidase is truly extra-
cellular. Similar results has been reported for -gluco-
sidase of MMicrococcus- sp. (itawai et al. 1972). Many
enzymes found in the culture supernatant appear to be
produced or released only after a considerable lag toward
the end of the log growth phase or even during the sta-
tionary phase (Coleman, 1967 Suzuki et al., 1976 Berg
et al., 1978). This fact 'is ?aatly responsible for the
belief that the enzymes escape only by cell autolysis,
occurring in the older cells. However, it may also be
argued that it is equally valid when bacterial growth was
beginning to slow down due to nhortage of nutrients, that41
the coils would immediately send forth large amounts of
extracellular enzymes to attack nondiffuRible, more dis-
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tant sources of food. An attempt has been made by
Pollock (1962) to compile a list of bacterial enzymes
which are possibly extracellular. In this list, only
those that contain information relevant to the extracellu-
.lar location of the enzymes have been included. Still
much of the results reported are-somewhat questionable
and none of them can be considered absolutely conclusive.
In group A, certain enzymAs produced by certain
species have beer studied more carefully than others.
Cases have been noted such as the ck.amylase from Bacillus
subtilis, where
a) the proportion of total enzyme appearing in the
supernatant has been measured, and found to be
more than 50%,
b) the enzyme appears. in the supernatant during the
. log phase of growth,
c) signs of the cell autolysis have been looked for
and not found.
Cases where it was considered to be only suggestive,
or the information is incomplcte, or in other ways un-
satisfactory have been separately classified and designated
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as group B enzymes. Criteria for relegation to group B
are as follow:
a) Wy .ere the enzyme is found in the culture super-
na.tan-.'* uii.der conditions where a significant degree
of cell Autolysis probably occurs, or where no
information is given regarding the age of the
culture,
b) Where the only evidence for the enzyme being ex-
tracellular is the app':arance of clear zones arounc
colonies growing on agar containing the substrate
under conditions where a dissolution of the sub-
strate by pure chemical reactions is possible, or
the substrate itself is freely diffusible or
mobile.
Pollock (1962) emphasized that inclusion of an enzyme
in group B did not mean that it was unlikely to be trrly
extracellular, but merely that the evidence so far availa-
ble in support of its being extracellular is open to'
question.
E_xtraceilular -glucosidase from strain NCTC-1723
reaches -a maximum at the 7th hour of cultivation which
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coincides with the time for maximal production of intrap
cellular ot-glucosidase. Extracellular enzyme decreases
after reaching the maximum. This decrease may also be
due to the effect of catabolite repre€,sion that the
accumulation of glucose exerts the repressive effect
From approximately the 19th hour of cultivation onward,
there is a gradual increase in enzyme activity again,
This increase of ot-glucosidase activity is: probably due
to the occurrence of cell autolysis.
Since much less amount of glucosidase activity is
found to be present in cell debris, intracellular o-gluco-
sidases from both strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723
are concluded to reside mainly in the cytoplasmic fraction.
The fact that the presence off -glucosidase activity in
the cell debris fraction in strain NCTC-1723, and its
maxi mum amount is obtained at the time coinciding with
the maximal production of the extras ellular enzyme may
probably indicate the formation site of extra ellular
-glucosidase is located at the cell surface such as the
cell wall or the outer surface of the cytoplasmic membrane.
Inducible cell wall-bound -glucosidase has been studied
in Mucor rouxiiCarreon et al., 1970). Since constantly
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low levels of -glucosidase activity is detected in the
cell debris fraction when compared with that of the
extracellular fraction before maximal levels of enzyme
from both fractions are* reached in strain NCTC-1723, it
.is thought that the enzyme might be released from the
cell debris fraction immediately'into the medium after
its formation. Indeed, there is. little direct evidence
so far on the site of formation of the extracellular en-
zymes. It has, however, frequently beta suggested that
the formation of extracellular enzymes or at least the
final stages of their formation takes place on the
surface of the cell, outside the cytoplasmic membrane(
Markovitz et al., 1955a, 1955b Rogers and Spensley, 1955),
Rogers and Spensley (1955) found that macro-anionic com-
pounds would specifically inhibit the formation of staphy-
lococcal hyaluronidase and. coagulase at concentrations
insufficient either to affect their activities or to
interfere with cell growth. It appears that these com-
pounds are fixed on the cell surface but are unable to
penetrate into the cell. Although the mechanism of this
reaction is still unknown, it seems almost certain that
it occurs at the cell surface where there is at least
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one reaction ei seitial for the formation of these two
enzymes which takes place there.
The possibility that -glucosidase destined to be
extraceilular in strain NCTC-1723 is forracd inside the
cell should not be excluded.
Smith and Gold (1979) suggested that although intra
different structural genes, the possibility exists that
intracellular cnzyme is actually a precursor of the
extracellular enzyme.
3. Induction and Catabolite Repression
The differential rate cf induction of -glucosidase
by maltose in strain NCTC-1723 is greater than that of
stra-n IFO-3532. The differential rate of induction by
cellobiose is greater than glucose in strain IFO-3532,
but the induction rate of these two carbohydrates is the
same in strain NCTC-1723. The different response by the
two strains to inducing compounds also probably indicates
the permeability differences between the two organisms
or differences in enzyme induction site specificity.
cellular and extracellular enzymes may be products of
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Evidence for substrate induction has bi :en obtained in
studies with C,_andida stellatoides (Bradley and Creevy,
1961), Ni T act AL-1 (Guntermann et al., 1975),
Pseudor ones fluorescens (Guffanti and Corpe, 1975),
Bacillus KP-1035- (Suzuki et al., 19761), and Bacillus
KP-1006 (Suzuki et al,, 1976b). Of the compounds tested,
maltose is the most efficient inducer in both bacterial
strains IM-3532 and NCTC-1723. c-Glucosidase inductiox
has b,aen demtnstrated in a number of bacterial species
(Barker at al., 1966 Kawai et al., 1972 Bhumiratana
and Costilow, 1973 Sugimoto et al., 974 Guffanti and
Corpe, 1975). Induction in strain IM 3532 and strain
NCTC--1723 is quite spec.fic. Significant levels of
enzyme are produced only in the presence of small 1.4
glucosidic polymers. This is similar to a Pseudomc uas
fluorescens induction system (Guffanti and Corpe, 1975)
that was initiated only in tie presence Gf maltose and
maltotriose.
Exogenously supplied glucose significantly inhibits
d-glucosidase synthesis by maltose-induced cells of
strain NCTC-1723, but no inhibition of enzyme synthesis
can be observed in strain IFO-3532. After supplying.
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glucose in mal ose- induced cells of strain IFO-3532,the
activity of oz-glucosidase in subsequent testing hours is
approximately the same with that of which no glucose is
added. This or:ervation may be explained by the fact
that ir-duction by maltose of the cells fcr 11 hours before
the addition of glucose is enough-for the production of
ot-glucosidase even after glucose addition. Similar
results have been reported by Guntermann et al. (1975),
stating that an induction period of one to two hours waf,
sufficient to result in activity for reproducible enzyme
assays in Mychacter AL-1
The rate of ol-glucosidase synthesis by cells of
strain NCTC-1723 is therefore regulated not only by maltose,
but also by glucose.. Reprofis± on of c -glucosidase synthe-
sis has also been reported in Candida st ilatoidea(
BradL.ey and Creevy, 1960). Streptococcus pyogenes (Doolin
and Panos, 1969), and MXEobacter AL-1 (Guntermann et al.,
1975), On the other hand, similar to the case of strain
1F0-3532 glucose does not repress induction of of -gluc o-
sidasa in Pseudomonas fluorescens (Guffanti and Corpe,
1975).
The mechanism of catabolite repression is not
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completely known. It has been well estColl-shed since the
earliest studies of enzyme induction that glucose often
prevents the induced synthesis of enzymes concerned with
the metabolism of other carbohydrates. The glucose
effect and similar phenomena have been summarized (Monod
and Cohen, 1952 Cohn and Horibata, 1959).'959). It has, how-
ever- been shown that glucose inhibition of synthesis of
inducible enzymes is due not to glucose itself but to
intermediary i.:etabolites which. act as repressors(
Neidha. ,dt and Magasanik, 1957 Mandelstarn, 1961),961). In
washed suspensions of Escherichia coil, g-galactos.idase
formation was repressed not only. by glucose but by any
utilizable carbon source (Mandelstam, 1960, 1961). Later,
Mandelstam (1962) reported that glucose is clearly not
unique repressor, and differs only quantitatively from
compounds such as succinate and lactate. The carbon
sources tested form a spectrum in which t1i property of
being a good carbon source is .correlated with the ability
to repress the enzyme both in flask culture and in the
continuous-culture apparatus. It is shown that the poorer
the carbon source, the higher i3 the enzyme activity, and
much less repression of the corresponding enzyme. Recently,
it has been shown that, in gram-negative bacteria, particu-
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larly Escherichia coli, glucose induced catabolite
and transient repression are effected by cyclic AMP which
exerts its influence through a protein,, the catabolite
gene activator protein (CAP) or cyclic tiiP receptor pro-
tein. The cyclic AMP-CRP complex facilitates binding
of RNA polymerase to the promoter region- of catabolite
sensitive operons (Pastan and Perlman, 1970 Rickenberg,
1974). The intracellular concentration of cyclic AMP
varies with growth or, more precisely, with the energetic
state of the cell (Rickenberg, 1974). It is some 20
times higher in cells growing slowly on proline, 'a poor
source of carbon, than those growing rapidly on glucose
(Buettner et al., 1973). The transient repression of
-galacto sidase synthesis due to the addition of glucose
to an induced culture is accompanied by a rapid decicase
of the intracellular cyclic AMP concentration (Wayne and
Rosen, 1974), tirhich caused a reduction in the binding. of
the cyclic AMP receptor protein-to the lac promotor.
This reduced binding to the promotor region results in
a decrease in mRNA synthesis (Zubay et al,, 1970) thus
demonstrating that such e contrc1l operates at' the' transcrip-
tional level.
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4. Effect of lnox_*arjc salts and Complex O'er Sri r N mot,+c
on o-G1ucosidase Production
Effect of inorganic salts on ot-glucosidase formation
has not been resorted in other bacteria Go far. In the
present study, an attempt has been made to investigate
the effect of inorganic salts oa o ..glue osidase formation
ln L, scidophilus IFO-3532 and L.cidophilue NCTC 1723
It is found that Mn++ As required for maximizing aoglucosic
dase production in strain IFO-353? whereas this ion is
comparably less effective in o,,-glucosidase production in
strain NCTC-1723. Addition of M9++ Ca ++.1 Zn++, and Fe++
enhances oC-glucosidase production in strain NCTC--1723.
However, addition of these ions reduces the o-glucosidase
production in strain IFO-3532.
On first thought, effectz of the inorganic salts on
oc-gltcosidase formation may be related to their direct
effects on growth of these two strains, which in turn may
affect the amounts of enzyme produced. However, viewing'
from the specific enzyme yield resulted from the addition
of various ions to the culture medium, it seems that this
is not the actual case with strain IFO--3532 It is shown
that Mn++ (1 mMM) greatly stimulates o glucosidase activity
in strain IFO-3532, whereas the addition of 1 mm of Mg++,
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Ba++, Cu++, Ca+ Co++ Ni++ and Ln++ does not have any
effect or exerts the inhibitory effects on -glucosidase
activity with respect to the various ions. Therefore,
it may be cone+uded that the effect of various inorganic
salts on the -glucosidase production ir. Strain IFO-3532
is closely related to,their direct effects on enzyme
activity. Mn++ may play a role as the essential consti-
tuent of the coenzyme which is essential for the activity
and stability of the enzyme.
On the other har hand, this may also be the actual case
for the enhancement of -glucosidase pi-oduc tion in strain
NCTC-1723. Addition of Mn++ (1 mM) in the reaction mix-
ture during assay greatly enhances -glucosidase activity,
the addition of 1 mM Mg++ does not have any effect
however. Indeed, it is observed that enhancement of
-glucosidase production can be achieved by the addition
of 0.00 5% MnSO4 or MgSO4at higher concentrations.
It is apparent that the addition of CuSO4 greatly
inhibits off-glucosidase formation in both strains. Strain
NCTC-1723 is found to be more susceptible to the adverse
effect of CuSO11 on -glucosidase production than strain
IFO-3532. This also closely related to the direct effect
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of Cu++ on the enzyme activity in both stains. Greater
inhibition of oc-glucosidase activity by the addition of
Cu++ is found in strain NCTC-1723.
Complex organic nutrients are commonly used in various
media for the production of -glucosidase in bacteria
Nord el al., 1973 Suzuki et al., 1976a Suzuki et al.,
1976b Berg et al., 1978 McWethy and Hartman, 1979).
The citnplex organic, nutrients such as proteose peptone,
yeast extract or meat extract may exert their effects on
enzyme production in bacteria by providing nutrients
directly stimulating the growth of bacteria including
polysaccharides, proteins, amino acids, lipids or nucleo-
tides, which in turn affects the amounts of enzyme produced.
Stimulation of enzyme production by the inclusion ii he
medium of complex extracts may also partly attribute to
the growth factors present in these complex extracts.'
There seems to be only very little clear demonstration of
an effect of pure growth. factors on enzyme production
as distinct from the effects on growth in general. Rogers
(1957) showed that the formation of hyaluronidase by
Staphylococcus aureus strain 524 /SC/55 was suppressed
to a much greater extent than cell mass during growth on
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thiamine- or nicotinic acid-deficient synthetic media and,
at concentrations of growth factors which permitted one-
quarter to one-third of the maximum growth, there was
little if any hyaluronidase formation. Many cases of
failure to synthesize active-enzymes in growth factor-
deficient media are known (Bellafny and Gunsalus, 1945;
Novelli and Lipmann, 1950; Klein and Lipmann, 1953a, 1957b)
In addition, these complex organic extracts may also
have buffering capacities in the culture medium for
stabilizing the pH values of tiie media which directly
affects the growth and enzyme production in bacteria.
The highest enzyme production is achieved when both
proteose peptone and yeast extract are added in the culture
medius for strain IFO-3532. Proteose peptone is found to
be more effective than yeast extract in -glucosidase
production for this bacterial strain. In contrast, the
inclusion of beef extract in the medium alone, or with
other complex organic nutrients reduces the enzyme pro-
duction. Berg et al. (1978) have recently shown that
proteose peptone with yeast extract gave the highest yield
ofoc-glltcosidase in Bacteroides fragilis. Suzuki et al.
(1976a, 1976b) have also shown that both peptone and
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yeast extract were more effective than peat extract for
oc-glucosidase production in Bacillus sp. KP-1035 and
Bacillus sp. KP-1O06. The stimulation of enzyme production
by proteose peptone and yeast extract ma be due to a
ready supply of amino acids or peptides, to an extra
supply of growth factors or, occasionally, of trace elements.
On the other hand, highest -glucosidase production by
strain N0TC-1723 is achieved when protegee peptone is
added alone. Yeast extract and beef extract are less
effective, and reduction of enzyme production by proteose
peptone can even be observed when either yeast extract or
beef extract is added together with proteose peptone in the
culture medium. A proteose peptone medium is superior
to brain-heart infusion broth and Todd-Hewitt broth for
production of o4-glucosidase has been reported in some
oral streptococci (Nord et al., 1973).
It is not actually known why the incorporation of
beef extract reduces o1-glucosidase formation in strain
IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723. It is conceivable that some
unknown components sucheas heavy metals'in the beef ex-
tract may have an adverse effect on enzyme production.
It is also shown from the low protein content of the cells
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that beef extract in the culture medium may adversely affect
the growth of the bacteria. Actually, the lactobacilli as
a group have very exacting untritional requirements.
In the earlier studies they presented a particularly
tantalizing puzzle because a number of unidentified grow-
th factors were required,
5. Effects of pH Temperature and Phosphate-Buffers on
-Glucosidase Activity
The optimal pH for -glucosidase activity in strain
IFO-3532 is. fl whereas that of strain NCTC-1723 is 6.5
which. corresponds to the optimal pH for -glucosidase
production. Therefore, the -glucosidase from strain
IFO-3532 is probably an acidic -glucosidase, which is
supported by the fact that significant inhibition of
enzyme activity at alkaline pH is observed. On the other
hand, strain NCIC-1723 produces a neutral -glucosidase,
enzyme activity decreases slowly at-ph values extending
into either acidic or alkaline regions. It is thus
apparent that the pH optima of ,-glucosidases are quite
different with respect to strain variation. Various pH
optima of -glucosidase activities have been established
in some microorganisms. For example, the optimal pH is
6.5 to 7.0 for a brewer's yeast (Chiba at al., 1962),
7«0 for Pseudomonas fluorescens (Guffanti and Corpe, 1975)«
6.0 for Bacillus subtilis (Wang and Hartman, 1976), 30 to
5.0 for Penlcillium purpurogenum (Yamaraki et al., 1976),
and 6.5 tor Bacillus brevis (Mcwethy and Hartman, 1979)•
It seems that most of the c-glucosidases from bacterial
sources are neutral o(-glucosidases. Acidic c-glucosidase
from bacteria is reported for the first time in the
present study.
The optimal temperature fbr o:~gluoGsidase activity
in both strains is 37 C which corresponds to the optimal
temperature for both enzyme production and growth of the
bacteria. However, there are some instances indicating
that the optimal temperature of c-glucosidase activity
are much higher, than that for growth in certain bacteria.
For example, the optimal temperature for growth of
Bacillus brevis and Bacillus subtilis is 28°C to 40°C(
Breed et al.. 198, 1957) whereas the optimal temperature
for o(-glucosidase activity is i4-5°C for Bacillus subtilis
(Wang and Hartman, 1976) and Zj6°C to 50°C for Bacillus
brevis( McWethy and Hartman, 1979) There are some
instances whe?u-e extracellular enzyme formation is greater
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when the organism is grown at temperatures lower than
the optimal growth temperature, Mandels and Reese (1960)
showed that markedly increased production of cellulolytic
enzymes can be achieved in Pestalotiopsic westerdijkii,
Trichoderma virile and a basidiomycete by lowering the
cultivation temperatures.
Tris-HCl buffer is found to inhibit -glucosidase
activity in strain NCTC-1723. The effect of potassium
phosphate buffer and sodium phosphate buffer on -gluco-
sidase activity in strain IFO-3532 ana strain NCTC-1723
has also been investigated. Higher oC-glucosidase activity
is obtained when the reaction mixture consists of potassium
phosphate buffer for both strains. Therefore, potassium
phosphate buffer is used for washing and suspending the.
bacterial cells, as well as being employed in the purifi-
cation procedure and in enzyn,e assay for strain NCTC-1723.
Owing to the acidic nature of the of-glue osidase isolated
from strain IFO-3532, potassium acetate buffer (pH 5.0)
is used during the assaying procedure.
6. Stability of a-Glucosidase
-Glucosidase from strain NCTC-1723 is stable at
15°C to 30°C and loss of enzyme activity is detected at
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higher temperatures. For strain IFO-35:2, the enzyme is
only stable at 15°C, and loss of enzyme activity is
detected from 25°C to 45°C. The extent of the temperature
inactivation on ot -glucosidase is comparably less in Strain
NCTC-1723 than in strain IFO-3532. Therefore, the acidic
-glucosidase from strain IFO-3532 is more heat labile
than. the neutral -glucosidase from strain NCTC-1723. The
-glucosidase from Bacillus subtilis (Wan and Hartman,
1976) is stable up to 45°C, and that from Bacillus brevis
has a temperature stability range of 0°C to 50°C (McWethy
and Hartman, 1979). Destruction of -g1ucosidase at 50°C
is similar in strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723, which
is quite different from those reported for -glucosidases
from yeast (Halvorson and Ellias, 1958; Khan and Eaton,
1967) and Pseudomonas maltase (Guffanti and Corpe, 1976).
The kinetics of thermal inactivation of -glucosidase at
50°C is essentially first ordf.r for yeast and Pseudomonas
maltases. It has been reported that -glucosidases from
mammalian sources (Goldbarg et al., 1958) and other carbo-
hydrases from bacteria (Han and Srivivasan, 1969) are
much more heat resistant. Differences in heat resistance
probably arise from differences in the way the enzymes
molecules are folded and the accessibility of exposed.
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groups to heat.
The -glucosidases from both strain IFO-3532 and
strain NCTC-1723 stored at 2°C lose only small amount of
activity. After-one week, on iy a 13% and 16% reduction
in o-glucosidase activity is found in strain NCTC-1723
and in strain IFO-3532, respectively. Therefore, the
ot-glucosidases from both bacterial strains are rather
stable at lcv temperature. This observation is quite
different from that reported for the -glucosidases
isolated from Pseudomonas fluorescens W (Guffanti and
Corpe, 1976), which loses approximately 10% of its activity
per day during 14 °C storage freezing and thawing destroy
about 85% of enzyme' activity. The effect of lyophiliza-
tion on c-glucosidase from these two bacterial strains
has also been investigated. The -glucosidase from
strain IFO-3532 is found to be more stable to lyophiliza-
tion than that from strain NCTC-1723. Adverse effect of
lyophilization has been reported for the Pseudomonas-
glucosidase (Guffanti and Corpe, 1976), which loses more
than 50% of its activity. Differences in the response of
the two -glucosidases isolated from strain IFO-3532 and
strain NCTC-1723 to low temperature and lyophilization
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attribute to the different conformations of the enzyme
molecules,
The -glucosidase from strain NCTC -1723 is very stable
at pH 6.0 to 7.5. However, the enzyme ie gtite' unstable
at pH value below 6.0. Complete loss of enzyme activity
is observed at pH 5.0. Under the same experimental con-
dition, there is no loss of enzyme activity at pH 5.5 in
strain IFO-3532 however, but loss of enzyme activity car
be detected at lower or higher pH values, The pH ranges
of -glucosidase stability for these two bacterial strains
is different from those of other bacterial maltases
Kawai et al., 1972 Amemura et al., 1974 Yamasaki and
Suzuki, 1974 Guffanti and Corpe, 1975 Wang and Hartman,
1976). Differences in the response of these -glucosidases
to pH may further reflects try different ways the enzyme
foldt d. The effcct of pH at low temperature (2°C) on-
glucosidase activity-has been investigated. For strain
IFO-3532, the enzyme acquires the highest stability at
pH 6.0 at 2°C whereas that forstrain NCTC-1723 acquires
the highest stability at pH 5.0 and 6.0. This observation
indicates the result of interaction between pH and low
temperature on enzyme stability. Indeed, the activity
of an enzyme is not just affected by on factor, rather
it is affected by the interaction of a number of environ¬
mental factors in which the enzyme is exposed
7. Inhibition Windier?
Among the cations tested, Hg, Cu++, Ni++, and Zn++
are the potent inhibitors of oC-glucosidases from strain
IFO-3532 anc strain NCTC-1723. Yamasaki and Suzuki (1974)
also reported that Hg, Cu, Ni and Zn are the potent
inhibitors for o(-glucosidase from Bacillus cereus Indeed,
similar results have been reported by -various authors(
Halvorson and Ellias, 1958; Chiba et al, 1962; Kawai et al.,
1971; Guffanti and Corpe, 1976)® The observation that no
inhibition with the addition of ethylenediamine tetra¬
acetate (EDTA) on o(-glucosidases of both strain IFO- 3532
and strain NCTC-1723 indicates that, like other o-gluco~
sidases (Earner and Gillespie. 1955; Halvorson and Ellias,
1958; Yamasaki et a].., 1973; Yamasaki and Suzuki, 1974;
Guffanti and Corpe, 1976), the c-glucosidases from these
two strains are not metalloproteins or that the metal
ions are very tightly bound.
Similar to most of the other o(-glucosidases (Halvorson
and Ellias, 1958; Kelemen and Whelan, 1966; Kolinska
and Semenza, 1967; Kawai et al., 1971; Yamasaki et al.,
1973h; Yamasaki and Suzuki, 197-5 Guffanti and Conpe,
1976; McWethy and Hartman, 1979)? Tris inhibits the
c-glucesidase activity from strain NCTC-1?23« However,
no inhibition is observed for that from strain IFO-3532,
instead a stimulatory effect of Tris is noted. This
stimulatory effect may be related to the unionized form
of the amine since the amine L-histidine (10 mM) stimulates
the enzyme activity from strain IF0~3532t However, L-
histidine inhibits the activity of o-~glucosidase from
strain NCTC-1723? and similar results have been obtained
in Saccharomyces italicus Y-1225 (Halvorson and Ellias,
1958). This inhibition by Tris at alkaline pH suggests
the possibility that the unionized (free base) form of
the amine is the inhibitory species. An alternative
view, however can be present that the inhibition is due to
the hydroxyl groups.' This suggestion leads to the further
testing of other polyols in the present study. Of the
tested polyols, erythritol, arabitol, sorbitol and glycerol
are found to exert different inhibitory effects on the
o(-glucosidases from both strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-
1723. The most effective inhibitor is erythritol. In
my opinion, both explanations of the inhibitory power
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of Tris may be correct and that-the polyols under test
reflect one facet of Tris inhibition. Jorgensen and
Jorgensen (1967) suggested that Tris inhibition can be
explained by ti.c assumption that Tris, by complexing with
the enzyme, caucus a steric hindrance for substrate or
that the complexing with Tris changes the conformation
or the charge distribution of the enzyme.
A glycosidase has at least two binding sites, a
specificity site and a catalytic site (Koshland, 1959).
The specificity site determines the carbohydrate which
will be hydrolyzed, the specificity being determined by
the glycon in the substrate molecule. The catalytic site
of the enzyme determines the nature of the bond which will
be hydrolyzed, which in the case of a glycosidase is
determined by the configuration of the bond binding the
glycon to the aglycon. It therefore follows that a good
competitive inhibitor of glycosidase activity should fit
both the specificity site and the catalytic site, so
preventing the hydrolysis of oj-glycosides. A group of
inhibitors which appear to fall into this category are the
glyconolactones by Conchie and Levvy (1957), Levvy et al.
(1964), Levvy and Snaith (1972). It is evident that the
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the glyconolac one s are bound by the specificity site
of the glycosidases and prevent enzyme substrate inter-
action. The glycon does not act as a good competitive
inhibitor. Rtyv orth and Walker (1962) found that glucose
would inhibit glucosidase activity but the enzyme had a
relatively low affinity for glucose as compared with
gluconolactone. Glucose cannot interact with the enzyme
at the catalytic site and is not easily bound at the
specificity site. It seems pcssib le that a molecule
with a configuration similar to glucose but with fewer
hydroxyl groups could be bound to the specificity site
and act as an equally good or even better inhibitor than
glucose itself. It is conceivable that the degree of
inhibition on -glucosidases by polyols could be related
morn readily to its configuration. Erythritol is the
most effective inhibitor which is a glucose analogue,
having a configuration similar to glucose between carbon
atoms C-3, C-4, C-5, and C-6. It is suggested that the
substrate interacts with the enzyme at C-3, C-k, C-5 and
C-6 and that the erythritol prevents enzyme-substrate
interaction (Kelemen and Whelan, 1966). Kelemen and
Whelan (1966) studied both - and B-glucosidases activities
and found that these enzymes were competitively inhibited
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by erythritol. These authors suggested that the two
enzymes have similar configurations at their specificity
sites but each exhibits a different requirement at the
catalytic site. Therefore, the mode of z Lion of these
polyols is possibly similar to that of gl uconolactones
(Conchie and Levvy, 1957). Both ]olyols and gluconolactones
may serve as useful indications of the possible mecharisn
of enzyme-substrate interaction. Also they are of
practical value since their inert character makes it
possible to use them in high concentratioa at any pH. For
example, in the selective inhibition of the cc-glucosidase
impurity in B-amylase (Lee and Whela 1965). Inhibitory
effects of some polyols on off-glucosidase activity have
also been studied by Doolin and Panos (1969), Takahashi
et al. (1971). However, the findings by Guffanti and
Corpe (1976) indicate that polyols such as glycerol,
mannitol, or erythritol had no significant inhibitory
effect at very high concentrations in fact, glycerol
and erythritol enhance -glucosidase activiy finmAhat.
Iuhibition of -glucosidase activity by urea is much
stronger with strain NCTC-1723 and less so with strain
IFO-3532, It was suggested that urea may cause a molecu-
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lar transition of enzyme structure (Flea ing and DuerIksen,
1967) which might be responsible for its inhibitory effect
on enzyme activity.
Finally, the amino acid residues of the active center
of the partially purified cL-glucosidases from both bacterial
straas was examined by the techniques of specific modi-
fication. It is shove. that rose bengal and 2-iodoacetamide
exhibit inhibitory effects on the enzyme activity of
strain IFO-3532. It can be assumed, therefore, that-
glueosidase from strain IFO-3532 containe both histidine
and cysteine residues in the active center. This may be
further confirmed by the enhancement of the enzyme acti-
vity when L-cysteine is added into the reaction mixture
during enzyme assay. Similar results on estimating the
amino acid residues of the active center of ol-glucosidase
have been found for Bacillus carte (Yamasdki and Suzuki,
1974). Rose bengal, 2-iodoacetamide and L-cysteine do
not have any effect on -glucosidase activity of strain
NCTC-1723. This implies that the active center of the
enzyme does not contain the amino acids histidine or
cysteine. It is also surprising to find that L-histidine
exhibits inhibitory effects on -glucosidase activity
of strain NCTC-1723. tf-Glucosidases from Saccharomyces
italicus Y-1225 (Halvorson and Ellias, 1958), Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (Chiba et-al., 1962), Micrococcus sp. No.431
(Kawai £t al., 1971), Mucor javanicus (Yamasaki et al.,
1973), and Pseudomonas fluorescens W (Guffanti and
Corpe, 1976) are all assumed to be sulfhydryl enzymes
from the results of inhibition experiments by using
various SH-reagents. The extracellular maltase from
Bacillus subtilis is assumed to contain a histindine
residue in or near the active center (Wang and Hartman,
1Q9£
A. rrl PnH fi nn n f rJ.„fH n r» n o -i Hsooo
The c4.-glucosidases from strain IFO-3532 and strain
NCTC-1723 were partially purified by a procedure including
sonication, fractionation with ammonium sulphate and
column chromatography on DEAE-cellulose. Only one peak
of protein having o(-glucosidase activity is observed for
strain IFO-3532. However, two peaks, being early and
late fractions of protein having o(-glucosidase activity
are detected for strain NCTC-1723. These two peaks may
represent the two species of cx-glucosidase for strain
NCTC-1723. Therefore, the observed properties of o:-gluco-
sidase from strain NCTC-1723 in the present investigation
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may be the sum of these two species of the enzyme since
the fractions correspond to these two species are pooled
together, and used forethe-observation of several properties
of the enzyme ruck. as the absorption sp rtra, amino acid
residues of the active center of the enz i*uies, enzyme kine-
tics, transglucosylase and glucoamylase activities.
9. Enzyme Kineti
In addition to maltose, p-nitrophenyl-glucoside
(PNPG) can be hydrolyzed by the action of -glucosidases
from both strain. IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723, -Gluco-
sidases that can hydrolyze PNPG have been reported for
Saccharom ces italicus Y-1225 (Halvorson and Ellias, 1958),
Aspergillus lus or Tzae (Sugaivara et al., 1959), Saccharomyc es
cerevisiae (Chiba et al., 192e Khan. and Eaton, 1967).
Pseudornonas SB (A.memura et al., 1974), and Pseudomonas
fluo'escens W (Guffanti and Corpe, 1976). However, PNPG
is not hydrolyzed by the -glucosidases obtained from.
Mucorr javanicus (Yamasaki et al., 1973a, 1973b), Bacillus
cereus (Yamasaki and-Suzuki, 1974), Bacillus subtilis
(Wang and Hartman, 1976). and Penicillium purpurogenum
(Yamasa i et al., 1976). Typical Michaelis-Menten kinetics
are obtained from the hydrolysis of various concentrations
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of PNPG at a fixed time by -glucosidases of strain
IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723. The Lineweaver-Burk plot
yields a straight line for both bacterial strains. The
Km value for PNPG is 11.5 mM for strain IFO-3532, and
2.9 m14 for strain NCTC-1723. Relatively only few repor s
deal with the Km values for PNPG for -glucosidases. One
previous paper has reported the Km value for PNPG which
is 2.8 x 10-4 M for a yeast -glucosidase (Halvorson and
Ellias, 1958). The Km value for Pseuaomonas SB-15 is
6.0 x 10,4 M (Amemura et al., 19714). By observing the
kinetics of PNPG hydrolysis at various concentrations, a
reasonable reaction time of 15 minutes is pertinent for
the reaction between 5 mM substrate (PNPG) and the enzyme
during assay. It has been reported that the hydrolysis
cf ehr omogenic substrates such as PNPG by enzymes is a
rapid and accurate assay for the enzyme activity (Halvcrson
and Ellias, 1958). Putnam et al. (1975) has establish3d a
criterion for a good method for the assay of cellular levelE
of enzymes. The colorimetric assay of -glucosidase
with.PNPG satisfies two of their requirements extremely
well. That is:
a) for facility in conducting physiological and
genetic experiments it is also necessary to add
that therocedure should be one which is relative-
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ly quick and has a minimum numb r of steps where
mechanical errors can be made,
b) it should be possible to do a large number of
samples simultaneously.
10. Observation on Maltase Clucoamylase Isormaltase and
Transglucosylase Activities present in the -Glucosidases
L. acidoDhilus IFO-3532 and L. asidophilus NCTC-1723
produce intracellular or extracellular -glucosidases
significantly only in the presence of short -1, 4-glucosidic
polymers such as.maltose, and the hydrolysis of maltose
into glucose ley these enzymes has been confirmed by paper
chromatography in the present study.. The relatively
high degree of specificity to maltose, together with the
absence of several glucosidases in the crude enzyme cx
tracts from both bacterial strains, it is likely that
the off-glucosidases from both bacterial strains are true
maltases.
The partially purified enzymes only show a very slow
action towards soluble starch. It is-concluded that the
glucoaraylase activities of these enzymes are rather weak.
This again indicates the possibility that -glucosidases
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from both stratn IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723 are true
maltases. However, the possibility that the activity on
soluble starch is caused by the coexistence of -glucosi-
dase (maltase) with a slight amount of contaminated-
amylase cannot be ruled out. It is recommended that in
order to find out whether the slow hydrolysis of soluble
starch is due to the action of the possible contaminated
-amylase or true glucoainylase activity present in the
-glucosidases, further studies should be performed with
complete purified enzymes.
A scheme on how -glucosidase and amylase might
act in liberating glucose from glycogen has been proposed
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It seems therefore that a possible scheme for the action
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By observing the hydrolysis of isomaltose by tf-gluco-
sidases from both bacterial strains on the paper chromato-
graru it is confirmed that rt-glucosidase from strain NCTC-
1723 niay possibly contain isomaltase activity whereas no
isoma?.tase activity can be observed for that from strain
IFO-3532. However, it is not knovn whether both maltase
and isomaltase activities are intrinsic capabilities of
o(-glucosidase from strain NCTC-1723.
Glucoamylase and Isomaltase activities have been
reported for the Q-glucosidase in equine serum maltase
(Lieberman and Ito, 1957)? Saccharomyces italicus Y-125
(Halvorson and Ellias, 1958), rice (Takahashi et al.,.
1971) and Bacillus brevis (McWethy and Hartman, 1979).
From the accumulated information, it is assumed that
o(-glucosidases from both bacterial strains can cleave
linkage. Strain IFO-3532 cannot cleave 06-1 ,6
linkage. It has been demonstrated that yeast maltase
(Khan and Eaton, 1967)? Pseudomonas fluorescens W ol-gluco-
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sidase (Cuffanti and Corpe, 1976), just like that of
strain IFO-3532, had no activity toward isomaltose. How-
ever, the oC-gluc osidase from strain NCTC-1723 can cleave
-1,6 linkage by its hydrolytic action on isomaltose.
It is believed that -1,4 linkages are hydrolyzed much
more rapidly than -1.6 linkages. Some o-glucosidases
have been reported to cleave the 0-1 ,6 link of isomaltose
(Lieberman.and Ito, 1957 Halvorson and Ellias, 1958
Takahashi et al., 1971 Brown et al., 1972 McWethy and
Hartman, 1979).
In addition to glucoamylase and isomaltase activities,
transglucosylase activity is detected in the -glucosidases
from strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723. An unknown
substance was detected on the chromatograms for both bac-
terial strains.-which is identified as isomaltose from
the close similarity in Rf value. Isomaltose is also
detected as the main transglucosylation product from maltose
digests by the action of of glucosidases from Penicillium
chrysogenum (Saroja et al., 1955), Aspergillus oryzae(
Sugawara et al., 1960),'Asperg llus ni er (Tsujisaka and
Fukumo to, 1963), Schizosaccharoi. ces orA e (Chiba et al.,
1966), and Bacillus brevis (McWethy and Hartman, 1979),
In addition, maltotriose as the transfer product has been
reported for Mycor javanicus (Yamasakl et al., 1973),
Bacillus cereus (Yamasaki and Suzuki. 197k) and Penicillium1 1'' rnmmmm' 1 n n i i n mi i
purpurogenum (Yamasaki et al,, 1976), Transglucosidation
products such as nigerose, isomaltose, nojibiose and
maltotriose have been detected in brewer's yeast by Chiba
et ale (1962). Based on the observation that no trans¬
ferase products resulted from reaction mixtures containing
only glucose and o(-glucosidases, it is thought that these
enzymes from strain IFO-3532 and strain NCTC-1723 require
the presence of a primer substrate, such as maltose, to
exhibit glucosyltransferase activity. It is highly possi¬
ble that the pattern of transferase activities is quite
the same in both bacterial strains. The fact that only
-1,6 linked isomaltose is detected as the transferase
product leads to the conclusion that the enzyme are ca¬
pable only of glucosyl transfer via c-1,6-glucosidic bonds
in bcth bacterial strains. Unlike many enzymes previously
examined (Pazur and French, 1952; Pazur and Ando, 1961;
Chiba and Shimomura, 1966), the enzymes from these two
bacterial strains are unable to synthesize the trisaccharid
Panose
Although partially purified gulucosidases from both
bacterial strains are used for the trarsglucosidation
studies and shown to possess the ability to catalyze
transglucosidation reaction, it is not known vhether the
transglucosylase activity is due to the contamination of
other enzymes or-not. Totally purified c~glucosidases
are thus required in future experiments to verify this
-possibility.
?azur and French (1952, 1955) indicated that the
transglucosidase of Aspergillus oryzae produced isomaltose,
panose, isomaltotriose from maltose, and the production of
these oligosaccharides was due to the conversion of 1 ,f
bond to o(~1,6 bond by transferring the glucosyl moiety of
non-reducing end of maltose. They showed the following
possible mechanism for the reaction:
G-, E and G-E represent the glucost unit with the free
aldehyde group, enzyme and glueosyl-enzyme complex, res¬
pectively. The horizontal line represents ,£f-glucosi-
dic bond and the vertical line o(-1,6~glucosidic bond.
It is possible that the transferase product of iso-
maltosS may be produced through Step (1) to Step (2) (a).
The proposal is quite different from that suggested by
Chiba and Shimomura (1966) that the transferase produces
small amounts of isomaltose even from free glucose,
therefore the formation of isomaltose irom the transferase
may occur through the following reaction (f) and the reac¬
tion( 3l) listed above.
G-+ E G-E (f)
Transglucosidation action of microorganisms has also
been reported in relation to he formation of riboflavinyl
glucoside or pyridoxine glucoside by Tachibana (1955)
Tachibana and Katagiri (1955) Katagiri et al. (1957)
Kawai et al. (1971) Suzuki and Uchida (1971) and Yamasakj
and Suzuki (1974). The transglucosylase activity may
limit the usefulness of the raaltase in applications for
which maximum yields of glucose are desired.
1 1. Cone! usi on
The present investigation is concerned with the
production and characterization of the c6-glucosidases
from L. acidophilus IFO-3532 and_LC acidophilus NCTC-1725.
Comparisons betwe-en oi-glucosideses from these two bacterial
strains, or as much as possible, between those from other
microorganisms have been attempted.
n attempt has also been made to formulate culture
media for maximizing ot-glucosidase production by strain
IFO-52 and strain NCTC-172:
































cultivation temperature should be 37°C Cells should be
harvested at about 26 hour of cultivation and the enzyme
activity should be assayed at 37°C.































The pH of this medium should also be adjusted to plf 6.5
After inoculating cells of strain NCTC-1723 the culture
should be incubated at 37°C. Cells should be harvested
at about 7 hour of cultivation and enzyme activity should
be assayed at 37°C.
These results highlight the importance of factors
affecting enzyme synthesis, such as the effects of pH,
temperature, the composition of culture medium, time
of growth and strain variation
The incorporation of tween 80 in the culture medium
may be helpful for increasing enzyme yields. Reese (1968)
has tried adding tween 80 to media containing inducers
in fungi, it is found that (3~ribosidases production is
increased as much as fivefold by the additive. It thus
becomes apxarent that surfactants such as tween 80 play
a role in the production or in the secretion of microbial
enzymes, or in both. Reese and Maguire (1969) have tried
also adding tveen 80 to fungal cultures, marked increases
in enzyme yields are observed. The explanation of how
the surfactants act to increase enzyme yields is largely
conjectural. The action may be an effect of the surfactar
Despite a vigorous growth for several years, enzyme
production still remains an industry of minor economic
importance; yet assessed by the value of the products
manufactured with the aid of enzymes, enzyme-based
technology is a factor of considerable economic and
technical importance. Products now under development will
emphasize this.
OTTMM A DV
1. The ability of the tested carbohydrates in supporting
growth of L. acidophilus IFO-3532 is icund to be in the
descending order of glucose, lactose, maltose, cellobiose
and melibiose. Results also show that both glucose and
maltose support much better growth of L. acidophilus
NCTC-1723 than lactose, cellobiose and melibiose. Op¬
timal growth of L, acidophilus IFO-3532 is obtained by
cultivating the cells in MRS-medium with an initial pH
of 7.0 with 2% glucose, 6.0 with 2% lactose or 2% maltose
Poor growth occurs at an initial pll of 9.0. For L.
acidophilus NCTC-1723} optimal growth is obtained by
cultivating the cells in MRS-medium at an initial pH of
6.5 with 2% glucose, 2% lactose, or 2% melibiose, and
at 7.3 with maltose, and at 7.0 with 2% cellobiose. No
growth is observed when the cells are cultivated in
MRS medium at an initial pH of 5.0 or 9.0. The optimal
growth temperature for both strains is found to be
37°C. The uptake of glucose by both strains is found
to be much greater than the other carbohydrates. In
strain IFO-3532, uptake of lactose is greater than
maltose whereas in strain NCTC-1723, uptake of maltose is
?rpt.pr than 1 actose however.
2. L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 produces both intracellular
and extracellular o£~glucosidases whereas L. acidophilus
IFO-3532 produces only intracellular og-glucosidase.
For strain IfO-3532, maximal intracellular U-glueosidase
production is obtained in MRS medium containing 0.6%
maltose at pH 6.5 and that for L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
is obtained in MRS medium with 0.6%-1.5% maltose at pH 6.5
The optimal temperature for intracellular tf-glucosidase
production is found to be 37°G for both strains. Maxi¬
mal level of intracellular !-glucosidase of L. acidophilus
IF0-3532 is observed at 26th hour of cultivation. For
L. acidophilus NCTC-17235 maximal levels of intracellular
and. extracellular o-glucosidases are observed at 7th hour
of cultivation. A low level of tf-glucosidase associated
with the cell-debris is detected in both strains. The
extracellular tf-glucosidase of strain NCTC-1723 is found
to by truly extracellular.
3« In both strains, the differential rate of o-glucosidase
production induced by maltose is found to be much faster
than those induced by glucose and cellobiose. Glucose
represses o-glucosidase synthesis in L. acidophilus NCTC-
1723 while enzyme synthesis is not repressed by glucose
in strain IFO-3532.
In both strains, approximately the same levels of od-gluco-
sidase are detected in MRS medium and in the Basal Medium.
Addition of 0.5% MgSO, 0.01% CaCl, 0.01% ZnCl, 0.005%
and 0.01% CoC, 0.01% MgCl, and 0.01% FeSO enhances
enzyme production in L. acidophilus NCTC«1723 whereas
addition of 0.1% C0CI2 and 0.01% CuSO greatly inhibits
(X-glvcosidase production. In L, acidophilus IFO-3532,
addition of 0.005% MnSO or 0.01% MnCl greatly enhances
enzyme production. Inhibition of enzyme production is
achieved by the presence of 0.01% CuSO. On the other
hand, the highest enzyme production from L. acidophilus
IFO-3532 is obtained when only proteose peptone and
yeast extract are present simultaneously in the MFS
medium. Beef extract exhibits strong inhibitory action.
However, in L, acidophilus FCTC-1723 the highest enzyme
production is obtained when proteose peptone is present
alone in the MRS medium. Both yeast extract and beef
extract inhibit enzyme production.
5. It is demonstrated that intracellular o-glucosidases
from both strains reside mainly in the cytoplasmic
fraction. The optimal pH of -glucosidase activity is
found to be 6.5 for L. acidophilus NCTC-1723, and 5.0
for L. acidorhilus IFO-3532. The optimal temperature
for enzyme activity is 37°C for both strains.
6. The et-glucosidase of L, acidophilus IFO-3532 is stable
at pH 5-5 sind at a temperature of 15°C, whereas that of
L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 is stable within pH 6.0-7.5
and a temperature range of 15°C~30°C- Enzymes from both
strains are easily destroyed at 50°C. Only insignificant
loss of enzyme activity is observed in the first few days
when the enzymes of both strains are stored at 2°C.
Enzyme from L. acidophilus IFO-3532 when suspended at
pH 6.0 attains the highest stability at 2°C. For
L. acidophilus NCTC-1723? the highest stability of the
enzyme is detected at pH 5.0-6.0 when stored at 2°C.
On the other hand, -glucosidases from both strains are
rather stable to lyophilization.
7. For both strains, addition of Mn greatly enhances en-
zyme activities, whereas Hg, Cu, Ni and Zn 'are
strong or complete inhibitors for enzyme activity. The
adverse effect of Hg++ is particularly noted. The
activity of «:-glucosidase of L. acidophilus IFO-3532
is enhanced by the addition of L~cysteine, L-histindine,
Tris and EDTA. Rose bengal and 2-iodoacetamide, on
the other hand, exhibit inhibitory actions on enzyme
activity. However, in L. acidophilus TCTC-1723j only
EDTA shows a stimulatory effect on enzyme activity.
Tris and L-histindine show moderate inhibition on enzyme
activity. L-cysteine, rose bengal and 2-iodoacetamiae
do not affect enzyme activity. A rapid inactivation of
the enzyme activity by urea is observed in both strains.
Erytbritol, arabitol, sorbitol and glycerol are found
to inhibit enzyme activities in both strains, and erythri-
tol is found to be the most effective inhibitor.
8. The o-glucosidases of both strains are partially puri¬
fied with reasonably good yields. The multiple forms
of oC-glucosidase from L. acidophilus NCTC-1723 are ob¬
served. For L. acidophilus IFO-3532, the Km value for
PNPG is 11.5 mM, and that for L. acidophilus NCTC-1723
is 2.9 mM.
9« Maltose is hydrolyzed to form glucose in both strains by
chromatographic analyses. Transglucosylase activity is
present in the oirglucosidases of both strains. Isomaltose
259
is found to be the only glucosyltrans erase product.
In addition, isomaltase activity is found to be present
in the &-glucosidase of L. acidophilus NCTC-1723, whereas
it is found to be absent in that of L. acidophilus IFO-
3532. Glucoamylase activity is rather weak in both
strains,
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